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How Baptists Are Doing Things in Springfield

A

SKETCH o f the history of the Springfield
Baptists could not be given apart from
Brother L. S. Ewton, now o f Nashville,
Tenn. His pastorate extended over a period
sixteen and one-half years. He came to a church
with about two hundred members, worshipping in
a one-room building. When he left, there was a
church o f nearly one thousand members with a
building containing about forty rooms. A greater
mark o f growth is indicated by the fact that the
church has grown in giving, until it now ranks
fifth among all the churches o f the state in the
sire o f gifts to the Co-operative Program.
I became pastor of this church three and onehalf years ago. Much o f the progress and many
of the victories o f these years are due, to a great
extent, to the wise foundationnl and structural
work o f the former pastor whom God did so gra
ciously use.
This article has to do with a policy of this
church which justifies it in wearing the title of
“ Missionary Buptist Church.” The brethren of
this church did not feel that they had discharged
their whole obligation, as outlined by the Great
Commission, when they hnd given to missions; they
felt they were still obligated to be missionaries.
Out of this conviction came the undertakings, con
cerning which I have been asked to write this
article.
There were two sections o f Springfield which our
church and all other churches had failed to reach
because o f certain social, economic and geograph
ical reasons. Real efforts had been made to bring
these people under the influence o f the gospel, but
little had been accomplished. They just would not
come. There was only one other thing to do, and
that was to go to them. For the last three and
one-half years that has been the program o f the
First Baptist Church.
Founding of the Second Baptist Church
About three and one-half years ago First Church
placed a large evangelistic tent, which had been
purchased for such work, in a section of the town
where a census showed one thousand lost souls to
be living and invited a consecrated preacher, Broth
er F. T. Carroll, to come and conduct a revival.
This revival resulted in the organization of the
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Second Baptist Church o f Springfield with seventy
charter members. Brother Carroll was called to
be pastor and accepted with the understanding that
the mother church would stand by the work. First
Church promised to do so and has in every way
possible. Fifty dollars per month has been includ
ed in her budget for Second Church ever since its
organization. This, save for a few dollars, takes
care o f their monthly payment upon their lot. Thus
they have no worry concerning their building debt,
but are free to devote their strength to evangel
istic work. During Brother Carroll’s pastorate the
church lias built a large, serviceable church base
ment, which provides a large auditorium and ade
quate Sunday school rooms. The ground floor has
been completed at a cost o f about $15,000. This,
together with the equipment, has been paid for
by Second Church congregation and their friends.
The membership has gone past the 300 mark. The
church is the most fruitful, evangelistic point in
the entire association. First Church feelrf grati
fied because o f the progress made by Second
Church und is more than satisfied with the spirit
ual ministry of Brother Carroll.
Second Church Multiplies
During the year o f 1930 Brother Carroll has
conducted eight revival meetings, including his own,
in and near the county. Some o f these meetings
have been conducted in tobacco barns and schoolhouses. In several o f these meetings largo num
bers o f his people went with him at night and
worked with him as an evangelistic parly o f sing
ers und soul winners. .
Brother Carroll feels called upon to do this work
for two reasons; First, he has the soul of a soulwinner. Secondly, six hundred dollars of his salary
is paid by the State Mission Board, and he feels
that one who receives this money, which has been
given by the churches for State Missions, should
be missionary, or cease to accept it. The total
number of converts in these eight meetings was

539 souls. Two missions also grew out o f two of
these meetings, nnd to these Brother Carroll goes
out Sunday afternoons and preaches. There is an
average attendance o f C5 in onch of the mission
Sunday schools.
One o f these missions is now engaged in put
ting up a church building under the leadership of
Brother Carroll who docs all o f this mission work
without compensation. This extension work is
further ground for justifying the First Church in
regarding with real true pride the investment
which she has made in the Second Church, and it
is a reasonable claim to the continued support of
the First Church, which support is already pledged,
so long as the Second Church finds itself unable
to go on without it.
A Radio Chapel
The founding o f the Second Baptist Church in
South Springfield did not solve the problem of
North Springfield. The people o f this industrial
section had never been enlisted in our church to
any degree worth mentioning. As I was driving
through this section one day I saw a vacant lot in
the center o f the community. The Lord seemed
to make it known to my heart that He wanted that1
lot for His service. It was made a matter of pray
er. The following week a good woman of First
Church, who had taught mission Sunday school
classes on this very lot and under a tree that stood
on the lot, called me to her home and said that
she felt the Lord wanted her to buy that lot for
the First Church, as a start o f some kind o f work
in that community. She did not have the money,
but borrowed it. Then one prayer after another
was answered, and the result was, within a few
months a large chapel seating four hundred peo
ple had been built on that lot.
A revival was first conducted, after which a
Sunday school was organized. There were 75 pres
ent the first Sunday; now there is an average of
140 present each Sunday. Three B.Y.P.U.’s meet
each Sunday evening with an average o f about
75 present. I preach there every Thursday night
and this is the main service of all the chapel work.
There is no preaching service there on Sunday, ex
cept by radio. First Church broadcasts every Sun(Turn to page 5.)
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“ Ghnndi Anally won. There isn’t any way to
bribe a man who feels dressed up in a night shirt."
— Commonwealth. Why not put some o f our leg
islators in the antiquated garment?
❖
•> •>
A cignrettc advertisement in a Christian collogo
publication is about as much out o f place todny ns
the beer ads were twenty years ago. We regret to
see so -many o f these publications accepting the
tainted money o f the tobncco trusts.
❖
❖
«•
The millions o f Christians who do not bow to the
Pope o f the Roman Church surely hnvo grounds
for resentment that he, in his first radio message,
listed us with infidels. We can, however, find re
lief in remembering that everybody is an infidel
to the Pope who does not believe that he is the
vice-regent o f God.
•
O O flThe new editor of the National Baptist Voice is
certainly improving this great religious newspaper,
the organ o f the National Baptist Convention, In
corporated. The latest addition to it is n page of
news notes and we feel complimented that they
should have adopted the heading which our Brother
Fleetwood Ball has immortalized in the Baptist and
Reflector, “ Among the Brethren.”
❖
O
Sunday school teachers do not know just whnt a
mighty treasure o f information and help they are
missing if they have not secured for study “ Time
and Place Harmony of the Gospels,” by G. C. Sav
age, together with “ Cycles o f Times and Seasons”
by the same author. We are glad to announce that
the Sunday School Board is reducing the prices on
these books. Watch for their announcement later.
* fl- •>
The Protestant Press Bureau of Ilford, England,
furnishes us with this interesting information. The
inmates in English prisons for one year showed up
ns follows, when their religions were listed: Bap
tists, 9 for every 100,000 members o f the denomi
nation; Methodists, 10; Jews, 11G; Church o f Eng
land, 118; and Roman Catholics, 247 for every
100,000 Catholics! No wonder, the Bureau ex
claims, “ So much for Rome’s precious ‘education’ !”
fl- * *
COMING NEXT WEEK

If you love, you will with the right sort of mind.
O ❖
<•
Time and tide— twin sisters who never ogle am
bitious youths.
♦ « *
The fellow who says a mule cannot pull while
kicking or kick while pulling never drove a mule.
« fl> ■>
“ Goodness and mercy shall follow thee,” but
most of us don’t tarry long enough for it to catch
up.
O fl- ❖
God is trying to humble Southern Baptists to
where they will depend upon Him instead o f their
machinery.
fl* fl- flMany a good father can smile with sincere ap
preciation at the wit who declared that dad’s birthstone is the grindstone.
4- <f flThe only good business man in the world is he
who invests time and money and effort in the pro
duction of moral goods.
* « fl“ Non-transferable” should be written upon ev
ery certificate o f religious consecration. “ None can
by any means redeem his brother.”
'
Dr. Geo. W. Tructt
« « «
is to be in our state
Self-denial in these days o f spiritual drought
next week in two meet
will not only fill our denominational coffers with
ings, one at F i r s t
funds, but will restore our religious poise and hap
1 /
Church, Knoxville, and
! r i
piness.
the other in Bellevue
« « *
Church, Memphis. On
Somo people think o f heaven as a place where
A
Monday he and Miss
they will have nothing to do; but they ignore the
Mallory will speak in
revelation all about them which cries daily in the
Knoxville where they
words o f the Lord, “ My Father works and I work,"
hope to have the en
« « «
tire Pastors’ Confer
We have about forgotten the meaning o f "pio
ence and hosts o f oth
neer,” else somebody would be coming along to [____ J
show us a new country where there are no mire_y
er Baptists to h e a r
holes into which our religious chariots are con them. Thursday he, Dr. Sallee and Mrs. W. J. Cox
stantly sinking.
will be on the program in Memphis. We trust that
■> * «•
our people in these two sections o f the state will
Doubleday, Doran & Company has just published turn out to hear these speakers. It is always a
a set of four volumes from H. G. Wells, and if rare treat to hear Dr. Truett.
they are up to the usual quality o f this material
<• •> flistic pseudo-scientist, they are filled with all kinds
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD MEETING
of wild fanaticism and impossible hypotheses.
The annual meeting o f the Sunday School Bourd
$
fl- *
History does not lie about some things. Always will be held on March 24-2G, beginning at 7:30
it reveals that as infidelity and agnosticism in p.m. on the 24th.
It has been the custom o f the Sunday School
crease, the number o f suicides increases. Go back
and read the stories o f what Ingersoll and Payne Board for some years to hold its annual meeting
did for America in this respect. And last year before the Southern Baptist Convention, thus an
the number o f such self-murders was alarmingly ticipating that meeting.
If there arc any matters that should be laid be
larger in our land than for any year a decade or
fore the Board I will be very glad indeed if these
so ago.
matters may bo brought to my attention so that
«
« «
—
John Mein writes in Letters Home o f a trip he they may be presented at that time. Dr. A. U.
has recently made when, because o f his automo Boone o f Memphis is the Tennessee member of
bile and a 70-mile trip to secure the services of a this Board. He will also be glad to hear from any
skilled electrician, he was able to reach the city o f the brethren who may have special matters to
authorities o f a large town in Brazil and open present to the Board.
Baptist work there. When he left the city, tho
I need not say that this meeting will be one of
town judge and the manager o f the city light plant great importance both for the present and the fu
were out early to greet him. Without a car, John ture. We wish as far as possible to face every
Mein could not have made this trip.
question which may be presented to us honestly

and fairly, and for the best interest o f the king
dom.— I. J. VanNoss.
fl- ❖
<«

Miracles Still Happen
Secretary O. L. Hailey o f the American Baptist
Seminary believes in miracles todny. For some
time he has been praying that friends may arise
to aid the Seminary in providing a Student Aid
Fund that will make it possible for worthy negro
men to nttond this institution. Imagine his delight
and surprise when the Inst of February he received
from a Kentucky town a check for $500 to be
added to this endowment! He lind never seen tho
brother who sent it nor had he written him. And
imagine his added joy when a few dnys later he
had n letter from a good man offering a $500
diamond to be sold and added to this fund!
❖
fl- *

Niagara Goes Wild
Scientists have told us that they could estimntc
the age o f our land since the so-called Glacial Pe
riod by the erosion of Ningnru Falls. For the brief
span o f time during which they have been keeping
tab on the mighty catnract, they hnd decided that
its erosion amounted to six inches per year. Ergo,
the way to know how long it has been since the
Polar Ice Cap left the fevered brow o f our conti
nent could be determined by dividing the number
o f inches from Niagara to the Lake Ontario! But,
lo and behold! All o f n sudden Niagara has taken
n notion to go wild and hus lopped o ff 300 years
o f time in a single hnlf hour! Thus does God do
as lie declared o f old, “ Hold them in derision.”

*

*

fl

it All Depends
When taking the propaganda being sent forth
through the press relative to prohibition, keep in
mind that it all depends upon the source o f infor
mation as to whnt one will hear. Mrs. Einstein is
reported to have given out an interview recently
in which she deplored the amount o f alcoholic bev
erages being drunk in this country. Just remem
ber that s)fe and Professor Einstein have been
guests o^4he idle rich, in whose homes one mny
justly itffer from general information, arc quanti
ties o f liquors. The Fellowship Forum is conduct
ing a straw vote with its members, all o f whom
are avowed Americans o f the most loyal type, and
this vote shows 74,417 votes against repeal o f the
Eighteenth Amendment and 10,063 for repeal; 16,152 for modification o f the Volstead .Law and 66,174 against modification. Listen to the Associ
ated and United press agencies and one will be
lieve the nation wet. Get the facts from the mass
es and he will know that it is dry.

fl fl «
W ho Is Responsible?
Our good brother, W. D. Powell of Chattanooga
is always ready with an npt illustration. Recently
we heard him at Cleveland in a brief talk to the
Ocoee brotherhood give un illustration something
like this: ” . . . Who is responsible for the dis
tribution o f the news? The editor is responsible
for seeing that it is properly set up. The newsgatherers arc responsible for getting it to the pa
per office. The pressman has his responsibility, for
the others would be helpless if he lay down on tho
job. Then the newsboy who delivers the paper to
my door each day is responsible, too. In fact, it is
as much a fundamental part of spreading the news
for the newsboy to do his part as it is for the edi
tor to do his.” His application o f the mattter was
made to our own paper. Where we are falling
down is in having people in every church who will
do their part toward getting the papers delivered.
How we do need an army of “ newsboys” who will
solicit subscriptions, everlastingly keep at the job,
until every Baptist fam il^ in the state is a regu
lar reader o f our own kingdom newspaper! _
«■ 4- ❖

Does It Prohibit?
The anti-prohibition forces o f this land are seek
ing to make it appear that our prohibition laws arc
responsible for all the crimes o f the day. They
ulso tell ijs that what we need is the Canadian sys
tem o f government dispensaries. But what are the
facts from Canada? One o f our exchanges re
ports in its issue o f February 14th as follows: “ In
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seizing large quantities o f bootleg alcohol made in
Montreal for shipment' to rural areas in Quebec
(province) police learned that persons dressed as.
priests and nuns had been seen driving and unload
ing specially disguised containers in which alcohol
was concealed. . . . Although goo<l liquor is avail
able at government stores, French Canadians in
the more isolated district* would rather buy boot
leg alcohol than travel to a store and pay a high
er price. This situation has created an illegal liq
uor traffic that has grown so extensive over the
holiday season that Montreal police have been post
ed at every bridge leading from the island of Mon
treal to Quebec proper. So far, 32 cars and .300
gallons of alcohol have been seized.” Blame Can
ada's law for this!
■» « <>
C astigated
In a recent issue o f the Baptist and Reflector we
quoted from the Bnptist Witness a statement to the
effect that our Methodist brethren had been com
pelled to withdraw some 200 missionaries and na
tive workers from foreign fields and Presbyterians
88. Immediately we received a criticism from a
good Methodist in which he used such expressions
as these: “ Wild and fanatical statement which you
made without investigation” ; “ Do you wish to see
the heathen who cannot be saved by Baptists perish
in their sins?"; “ Deliberate and utter falsehood” ;
“At least refrain from printing false statements,"
etc. If the Baptist witness was wrong in publishing
the statement, we feel quite sure that they will
gladly apologize to the proper authorities. So for
as the Baptist and Reflector is concerned, we have
not yet reached the place where we are so suspi
cious of our brother editors that we take time to
verify every statement we quote from their pages.
The statement was given merely as a matter of
news. There was not even the slightest intima
tion of any sort o f "gloating” over the fact re
ported. We are indeed sorry that our good Meth
odist friend was so sensitive about it. We ore
happy to know that our Methodist brethren have
not hnd to recall any o f their missionaries.
« * *

One Woman’s Opinion
This is the title o f a column in the Washington
Daily News of Washington, D. C., and is edited by
a Mrs. Walter Ferguson. In this column for Feb
ruary 12th she quotes n tract received from "a
member o f a Sunday School Board in Tennessee,”
the purport o f which was to know how she was
traveling to eternity. In her comments she de
clares: “ I could not believe in a God who pitched
even the hardiest sinner into an eternally burning
lake. I could not even respect such Deity,” and
then goes on to say: “ It’s too bad that the ancient
fathers o f the church who selected the material for
the King James Version o f our Bible did not throw
out the parable o f Lazarus, as they did a number
of other things. It has made a lot of good people
hell-conscious, and is as barbarous a tale as was
ever penned.” ..Such tommyrot is prevalent from
the pens o f the wiseacres o f our day. Poor, sinblinded dupes! They cannot see that God has
nothing to do with a sinner’s going to hell; that
God has done everything within His almighty pow
er, save to destroy individual freedom, to prevent
them from going to hell; and tlint it is as impos
sible for God not to bc’ jusl as it is for'H im not
to lovel I f such writers as she had made the
Bible, the whole race would go to hell!
BELOVED MATRON DIES .
Our hearts were shocked by the news o f tho
.death o f Mrs. G. M. Savage o f Jackson who died
Sunday afternoon. She was the wife o f President
Emeritus George Martin Savage of Union Univer
sity and the daughter of a prominent Eaglevillo
family, that o f the late Chesley Williams. She
was married to Dr. Savage in 1871, having thua
been his companion almost sixty years. She was
the mother o f eight children, a gentlewoman true
and tried. Of the children four live to mourn with
their father the loss of this dear gift from God.
They are, Mrs. M. E. (Emma) Dodd o f Shreve
port, La.; Mrs. R. P. (Kate) Mahon of Pineville,
Ky.; Mrs. Helen Welsh o f California, and Mrs.
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Mary Brandon of Pulaski. Mrs. R. E. Williams of
Nashville is n sister-in-law.
The Bnptist and Reflector speaks for a great host
of friends in and without Tennessee when we ex
tend to the bereaved husband and to the children
sincerest sympnthy. One more noble spirit has
laid down the Great Commission and gone to re
port to the Lord o f Hosts with a rich load of rnro
sheaves for His honor.

Pagan Pomp
The following clipping from the Railway Age
will make interesting reading for many, and it
brings squarely before us the fact that the Pope,
in his little garden-size kingdom of Italy, is about
as antiquated as would be any feudal lord, should
such arise from his grave today, reclaim his an
cient castle and retinue, and seek to lord it over a
democratic nge. The clipping is as follows:
“ The Papal Train
“ The new papal train o f Pius XI is reported to
exceed in magnificence any other train in the
world. It will consist o f a number o f cars, one
for the papal throne, another containing a small
chapel, and a third a combination diner and sleep
er for the personal use of the Pontiff. There will'
be several other coaches for members o f the Pope’s
household, for Swiss guards, papal gendarmes, or
noble guards. The cars will be o f steel, painted
dnrlc red. Each one will carry the pontifical coat
of arms in bronze. The walls will be ornamented
with red damask. The decorations on the ceiling
will be o f gold, in the middle o f which will be the
pontifical tiara with the keys o f St. Peter. Tho
interiors will be decorated by an internationally
known Italian artist, and there will be a valuable
painting from the Vatican collection above the al
tar in the chapel car.”
We suggest that you re-read this item and allow
your imagination to picture the train as it is to be
when the king-pope takes his place in it for one
o f the tours which he is evidently planning in se
cret to make at an early date. Then let your own
intelligence play upon the following questions which
come from the description o f this regal train. '
1. Who ia paying for this magnificence? This
papal state has no internal source o f income, for
it all belongs to the pope and he is not going to
‘tax himself to pay for this display o f fedual power
and glory. The answer comes back from the 350,000,000 subjects o f this feudal lord: “ We are
paying for it. Millions o f us are paupers. We
never know any kind o f luxury. We never have
anything snve the barest necessities of life. Wo
grind day and night, year in and year out, in order
to eke out a bare living for a brief span o f time
and die prematurely for the lack of some little
pleasure which we might have had but for the
criminal system of taxation which enables his pa
pal lordship to travel in such unmatched pomp and
luxury.”
The answer comes back from hundreds o f thou
sands o f widows and orphans: “ We help pay for
it. We were unfortunate enough to lose our hus
bands and fathers by death. The cruel, medieval
greed of the papacy, having long ago discovered
the terrible power wielded over our minds and
hearts by the dogma o f Purgatory, has hounded us
with fears and troubles until we are willing to
slave for years in order to meet the demands of
tho priests and put up t ie money they demand in
order to assure us that tK y will pray the souls of
our .dead loved ones out of Purgatory. We cannot
have even decent clothes! We cannot have sweets
and even the scantest sufficient diet! We cannot
ride even in a pony cart! It takes every penny
we can rako and scrape to meet the demands of
the priests for those who are dead, and the ‘Holy
Father’ lives in indescribable luxury at our ex
pense, yet pretends to represent God!”
2. Why this magnificence? The answer comes
out o f the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, and
dates back to Caesar Augustus and Constantine!
It may be stated in a few words: “ This magnifi
cence is due to the pagan idea that the representa
tive o f God must be allowed to have his own way.
It is due to the heathen principles that have been
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incorporated into tho system of Romanism! It
is due to the narrow and perverted vision o f the
prelate who holds the papal throne. It is due to
the concentrated and colossal power of a system
o f government, world-wide in its reach and almost
limitless in its power over the souls of its illiter
ate constituency. It is due to the evident desire
of the papacy to impress the rulers of the world
with his power and wealth. It is due to the Ital
ian spirit— the same spirit that makes Mussolini
parade himself before a credulous world, that made
Nero parade his glory, that made the ancient Cae
sars compel their subjects to worship them.
3. What ia to be the end? The answer is ns
self-evident as that given to the other questions.
The end of all this display, all this medieval pomp,
all this sudden outburst o f papal glory, is to be
the conquest of the world. The papacy, trained
through ten centuries of colossal power, backed by
the scholars o f her domain, egged on by the weak
ening of the nations o f the world in this day and
inspired by the successes of Mussolini, seems bent
on soon plunging forth in the age-old effort to
dominate the world. “ All power is o f God,” de
clared the Pope in his radio message, and he did
not fail to let it be distinctly known that every
ruler o f this world is bound by the laws o f God’
to be under subjection to spiritual power and that,
to a Romanist, means the power o f the Pope!
4. What shall we do? Every man and woman
in this wide world who knows what it means to be
dominated by a religious hierarchy; who knows the,
history o f all pagan peoples; who knows the his-,
tory o f the Jews; who knows medieval European
history; who knows the history o f Mexico, Cuba,
Spain, all South American countries— in short, who
knows what Romanism has always done to its sub
jects, must put forth a new and mighty effort to
break the shackles of this heathen king and relig
ious lord by spreading the light o f the Gospel of
Jesus Christ. Let us preach the gospel o f freedom
to the priest-ridden poor here in our own land!
Let us enlarge our missions in every Romanistridden land around the world. Let us flood the
nations with the Scriptures, and carry on our war
fare against religious persecution until the shackles
can be taken o ff the souls of the slaves of Rome
and the emancipated creations o f God may go
forth without fear o f being hounded and persecut
ed. In the name of the Prince of Peace, the Pur
chaser o f liberty o f soul, let us carry the Gospel
to the enslaved millions who fell on their knees
the other morning with as much o f abject adora
tion as ever the silly people o f Herod’s day fell
before him, and by their actions declared, “ This
is the voice o f God we hear coming over the air” !
Do you care that millions o f poor are ground
under the iron heel o f this pagan empire? Do you
care that millions o f this world know nothing of
Christ except that his image hangs on a dummy
cross before or beside some tinsel-trapped altar?
Do you care that the precious mother o f Jesus,
whom He himself gave over into the keeping of
humanity through John the Beloved, is raised and
exalted by this heathen religion above and before
Her Son, our Saviour, so that millions go to her
in prayer and ask her to beseech her Son on their
behalf? Do you care for the priest-ridden souls
of widows and orphans whose last spare farthing
is extracted by ignorant or cunning priests to fat
ten the purse of this papal lord who spends liun^
dreds o f thousands o f dollars for one train and
who has millions to lavish upon every political
demagogue who will bow in subjection to his will?
If you care, then arouse yourselves on behalf
o f the enslaved millions o f the feudal lord of the
Tiber, accept his challenge, go forth to tell his
subjects o f the Christ who came to set them free
from this sordid and heathen pomp, and who, whilo
leading his peoples, had not where to rest his glorious head!
’
........./ —
BARBS
The westerner said: “ It’s hard to be honest on
barbed wire and buttermilk.”
A Tennessean said: "It’s hard to sleep on bal
ing wire and gravy.”
So is it hard for a Baptist to thrive on an alma
nac and daily paper.— Sky Pilot
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PUBLIC OPINION
............... ............................ ...........................
THE BONUS
“ When a religious publication,-such as yours,
carries topics outside o f its jurisdiction, the ‘Sol
dier Bonus’ as an example, then you are neglect
ing your duties as a proponent of religious ad
vancement. I express this sentiment both as a mem
ber of the Bnptist church here and as a member of
the local Post o f the American Legion.” — Mark S.
Womack, Service Officer, Murfreesboro, Tcnn.
We appreciate the spirit o f this correspondent
but cannot agree with him. When the future of
our soldier lads is at stake, nnd especially when
that o f the wives and children o f some o f them
are at stake, a g r e a t moral principle is before us,
and the Baptist and Reflector feels it has a right
to make a plea for sound thinking. That is all we
did in the editorial referred to.— Editor.
DO YOU BELIEVE IN PRAYER?
By O. L. Hailey

I DO

Of course our brethren everywhere, and espe
cially in the South, know that I have been trying
to promote a seminary for the education o f our
negro Baptist preachers. There have been needs
that were so far above the receipts that I have
gone to the Lord in prayer about it. The tenor
o f my prayer was this: “ Father, you know where
are your servants who have the money which you
would wish used in the promotion o f this work. I
ask you to put it into the hearts o f your chosen
ones to send me some money to help.”
The other morning when I came to my desk, I
found a letter from a brother with whom I have
never had any correspondence, in whose city I have
never been, nor even in his county. He writes me
a cordial personal letter and encloses a gift from
one o f his members for $500 for the permanent
endowment fund of the American Baptist Theolog
ical Seminary. I had to rub my eyes and sight
had to anticipate faith this time, for I was slow
to believe that God had thus sent help. Perhaps
it would not be quite the thing to mention the
name or the address. God knows it and evidently
can have His way with him. Send your requests
by way o f the throne.
MY PLACE IN THE CHURCH
“ I belong to the part o f the church that is saved,
but no one would ,think so.”
*
“ I belong to the orthodox clement o f the church,
no compromiser.”
“ I hold a third degree membership in the ‘Growl
ers’ Department’.”
“ I am secretary and treasurer o f the ‘Kickers’
Society’ of my church.”
“ I am also president o f the ‘ Grumblers’ Band’.”
“ I am a charter member o f the ‘Non-Attendants’
Club’.”
“ I am a life member o f the ‘Society o f Critics’ .”
“ I am an enthusiastic leader in the ‘Non-Co-oper
ative Division’.”
A
“ I am vice president o f the ‘Do-Nothing Bri
gade’.”
“ I am champion in the ‘Endurance Contest,’ see
ing who can stay away from church the longest.”
“ I have a diploma from the school’ o f ‘I Cant’s’.”
“ I made a high grade last year as a member o f
the Non-Contributors’ organization, spending all my
money on myself.”
What do you think a church made up of my
kind would do?— L. R. Riley, Paducah, Ky.
AS CLEAR AS MUD
In the January number o f the Review and Ex
positor (a theological quarterly published by the
Southern Baptist Seminary) there is an article on
Paul’s “ thorn in the flesh” by Charles Harris Nash,
D.D., o f Greensboro, N. C.
He says in his opening paragraph: "Paul's ‘thorn
in the flesh’ was his unique necessity as the essen
tial means o f his abounding gracefulness o f the
power o f the Holy Spirit in his unique personality

nnd saving, consecrating, sanctifying, joyful, glory
ful, otcrnnl service, as the voluntary slave o f his
atoning Saviour nnd risen Lord, Jesus Christ.”
If the printer got him straight, ho is just ubout
as clear ns a barrel o f mud in the mind o f this
writer. Even after reading the complete articlo
we were still unable to get the author’s view as to
what Paul’s thorn in the flesh really was. Perhaps
he didn't know. Well, in that event, what wus the
use to write on the subject.It used to be said hy our English teacher that
“ clearness” was the first essential in good writing.
The first business of aiiy writer is to mnkc himself
understood. If one succeeds at that, some other
faults may be overlooked.— Alabama Bnptist.
FOR A BETTER AMERICA
Dan Beard, the great hero o f many boys in
America, has this to say about a better America:
“ Prohibition? Yes, sir, I’m for it. Finest thing
that ever happened to us. No, I haven’ t always
been a prohibitionist, or even a teetotaler. But I
never cared for the stuff. I’ve always been in
terested in the building o f fine minds in sound bod
ies, and that stuff doesn’t help a bit. But I’m a
prohibitionist now, all right. I think most people
are, at heart. I believe in it because I'm an Amer
ican. And I will give my heart and my hand to
anything that makes for a better America. I be
lieve that prohibition, is doing just that, in spite
o f all this wet propaganda calculated to make us
think that conditions are worse than they were
before we went dry.” — Frank S. Mead, in the Chris
tian Herald.
BAPTIZED BY OAKLEY
As my time is about to expire on the greatest
paper published in the South, I am sending one
dollar on renewal and will have the other later on.
The issue o f February 19 was well worth the
price o f the paper for a year. To know those two
dear old veterans o f the cross (Grimes nnd Oakley)
ought to be enough to make any one want to live
for Christ. But to know them and to be associ
ated with them as I have been for forty years, is
enough to inspire one to want to do his best. The
day Brother Oakley gave up his work at Round
Lick, I preached at Hogan’s Creek and forty years
before, Brother Oakley baptized me (November
23, 1890).
I notice in last week’s paper the account o f the
death o f Forrest Smith. I was shocked to learn
of it. Forty-five years ago as boys we went to
the same school and I have never heard anything
ngainst his character. A great man has fullon.—
J. F. Neville, Baxter, Tenn.
WHAT’S WRONG?
Ini' a recent issue o f the Baptist nnd Reflector
there appeared an article copied from a Chatta
nooga paper describing a banquet at First Church,
Chattanooga, at which some local athletes were
honored. For some months Ham and Ramsey have
been conducting evangelistic meetings in East Ten
nessee towns— Greeneville, Morristown and John
son City. These meetings have resulted in the con
version o f many and in many reclamations, and yet
not one word has appeared in the paper about them.
It is not the editor's fault. I am sure he uses
such material as is sent to his office. To me it
is a pointer o f conditions religiously and Baptisticully. Is the denominational paper to be a medium
o f religious news or for athletics? There’s a rea
son.— John Hazelwood, Knoxville, Tcnn.
Note.— The only news we have received about
the Ham meetings has been inserted in our col
umns. We feel that when some good men in a
church wish to spend the little money required to
draw a band o f athletes together in the house of
God for some religious influence, it is not only
their right, but it is a matter o f real news for a
religious newspaper.
We have Bible authority for the view that
“ righteousness exalteth a nation” and such an as
sertion is generally accepted as true. It is hardly
safe, however, to assert that righteousness brings
prosperity— unless we define the word "prosperity”
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with great care and lake pains to repudiate the
idea that wealth, material prosperity, is the re
ward o f faith. The cold facts arc thnt to this day
the poor we huvo ever with us and "workers of
iniquity do flourish.” When we consider individ
uals, few will ngreo that “ rich’ and “ righteous”
are synonymouB words. Most people believe, from
experience, thnt riches and unrighteousness are
more likely to be yoked together. The nation that
“ being religious” — usually interpreted as meaning
going to church and discharging certain “ duties”
expectc’d o f church members— will increase one's
income is a good way to mako what in China they
call “ rice Christians” — men who ally themselves
with a religious movement for the sake of what
they can get out o f it in the way o f material pos
sessions. And perhaps one o f our troubles is that
we have had too many rice Christians. Having
gotten the rice, they denied “ the faith” which was
never really their possession; then when they lost
their rice, they had nothing left.— Presbyterian
Advance.
HOW BAPTISTS ARE DOING THINGS IN
SPRINGFIELD
(Continued from page 1.)
day morning. A radio has been installed in the
chapel, and the chnpcl Sunday school, with the ex
ception o f those who have cars and can come to
the First Church, assemble in the auditorium to
hear their pastor preach from the First Church.
They join in the singing when the First Church
sings, pray as the pastor leads in prayer, take up
the offering when it is taken up in the First
Church. The superintendent o f the chapel, who
is a deacon in First Church, stands at the front
und emphasizes the invitation that the pastor has
just given over the radio and receives any who
mny come for membership. ,
At the close o f the first year’s work in the
chapel 100 people had been baptized into the mem
bership o f First Church through the instrumental
ity o f the chapel. A class o f young married wom
en, taught by Miss Abi Burr, have seen 24 of their
members led into the baptismal waters during this
time. The chapel is not a separate organization,
but “ it is just as much a part o f First Church as
if the building had been cut from the First Church
building and rolled down into the heart of thnt
community for the advantage and convenience of
the people o f the North Springfield community.”
A lawyer o f the First iChurch mnde this obser
vation concerning the prolrram o f extension during
the Inst three and onc-hnlf years: “ We had around
300 in our Sunday school three years ago. Now,
Second Church (our daughter), her two mission
points (our grand-daughters), our chapel and our
selves have around 900 present each Sunday.
My greatest joy during this pastorate has been
to observe the transformation that a “ Gospel Cen
ter” brings upon the community in which it is
planted. Two non-Christian men were heard talk
ing in a store located in the chapel community.
One said to the other: “ This community ain’t what
it was a year ago. We don’t have many wild par
ties.” The other one replied: “ Yes, and I know
what has done it! That chapel!” I have never
heard such a tribute paid to a "Social Center” in
any community. Some one asked me the other
day if I received compensation for the extra load
o f work that carrying on the chapel program ne
cessitated. I replied: “ The love and appreciation
o f these people, the privilege o f more fully obey
ing the Great Commission, seeing souls saved and
transformed, are all I receive/and all I desire.”
The spiritual rebound o f the chapel work upon
the pastor and upon the membership o f First
Church is one o f the most vitalizing powers among
us. The pastorB o f the First and Second churches
work as one team for the Master. They don’t be
lieve two Baptist churches or two Baptist preach
ers can, under God, be in competition with each
other. They believe their tasks are one, and un
der the direction of, and for the glory of, one Mas
ter, Jesus Christ the Lord. Because o f real Chris
tian fellowship each rightly rejoices in the victories
o f each other.
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Jesus Among Friends and Foes
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, MARCH 15, 1931
By O. W. Taylor
Scripture: Luke 10:38-42; 11:42-40, 52-54.
Golden Text: John 15:14.
Introduction. Friendship nnd enmity were the
two main reactions to Christ throughout His min
istry. These two reactions nre seen in our lesson.
A ministry loyal to Christ will arouse the same re
actions now. ‘‘The disciple is not above his Mas
ter,’’ nnd Jesus had both friends and foes.
I. Jesus Among Friends (11:38-42)
1. Friends at Home. It was nt Bethany, on the
southeast slope o f the Mount of Olives, about two
miles from Jerusalem. “ The haven o f loving
hearts,” the home of Martha, Mary and Lazarus,
was there and was the scene o f the hospitality to
our Lord here recorded. Jesus became wearied
from His labors (John 4:G) and longed for under
standing companionship (John 6:67). In that
Bethany home He found refreshment for body and
soul. Two special instances o f hospitality to Him
there are recorded (Luke 11; John 12). Probably
He spent His nights there the week before the cru
cifixion (Matt. 21:17). And when He left earth
for heaven, it was near that Bethany home (Luke
24:50). Many o f the Lord’s servants recall with
misty eyes homes that have been havens to them.
That Bethany homo met what is a test o f any homo
or church or place: Jesus was at homo there.
2. Intimate Friends. “ Now Jesus loved Martha,
nnd her sister, and Lazarus” (John 11:5). He
loved them for both redemptive and personal rcarons. He loved them in salvation and in associa
tion. Believers can be so attuned to the Lord that
Ilis heart goes out to them in a special way (John
14:23). In turn, the hearts o f His Bethany friends
enshrined the Lord in a holy intimacy. “ Martha
served” and even felt free to remonstrate with
Him for what she thought was a permitted injus
tice to her (verse 40). On an occasion similar to
that in our lesson, Lazarus “ sat at the table with
Him” (John 1 2 :2 ); “ Mary sat at His feet and
heard His word.”
When Lazarus took sick, in
stinctively the sisters sent Jesus word, “ Lord, he
whom thou lovest is sick” (John 11:3). When
Lazarus died and Jesus came, they poured out
their hearts to Him, and He poured out His heart
to them in words of grace and in sympathetic tears.
Having become familiar with the way to the Lord
in the light, it was easy for them to travel the way
to Him in the dark. ,The answer of one’s heart to
the Saviour measures the meaning of that Saviour
to him.
* *■
3. Friends in Action. In addition to the consid
erations already mentioned, two types o f friends
in action are pictured in our lesson.
“ Martha received Him into her house,” and, as
wns customary (John 12:2), “ Martha served.” She
loved the Lord and, in her heart, was as loyal to
Him as the others. But she misconceived the best
wny in which to show it. She was “ cumbered (dis
tracted) about much serving,” and,,was “ careful
(nervously anxious) and troubled about many
things.” Her intention was high and holy, but she
got her proportions wrong and her emphases mis
placed.
Cooking interfered with looking; food
took precedence over good; the dinner was allowed
to obscure the Diner. Gently, the Master rebuked,
not the serving, but the distraction connected with
it and the undue emphasis upon it. “ But one thing
is needful.” There is a surface reference to the
"many things” Martha was distracted about serv
ing. One course or plate or even dish would sat
isfy Jesus. Some ancient copies read, “ But few
things arc needful.” The iden is: Few things and
short work; plain food in moderation, served with
n minimum o f care, that more time may be given
to spiritual matters. The deeper reference is to
the supremacy o f spiritual food oyer physical.food.
Subordinate bodily appetite to the interests o f the
soul. Subordinate all material things to the same
end (M att 6:33). Food and related matters aro
secondary; God’s truth and service and communion
with Christ are primary. Tho principle should find

application in the kitchen, office, bank, store and
field. Martha must serve, but let her lenve o ff
distraction and reverse her emphasis.
“ Mary also sat at His feet and heard His word.”
The word "also” implies that Mary, too, had had
a hand in the preparation and serving o f that meal;
now she “ also” listens to Jesus’ word. She was
not shiftless or lazy. She believed earthly matters
could rest while Jesus talked, and when He had
finished, there would be plenty of time to set tho
table nnd serve food. Spiritual food was primary
with her. She believed in taking time from earth
ly cares to commune with Jesus; and she became
so absorbed in spiritual looking that, for the time,
she forgot earthly cooking. And Jesus said, “ Mary
hath chosen that good part which shall not be
taken away from her.” Martha’s distracted serv
ice would end with the grave; feeding on the words
of Jesus would continue through eternity. It was
contemplative, communing Mary, alone o f all Je
sus’ followers, who anointed Him with precious
ointment, with deep spiritual insight, “ against the
dny o f His burying” (John 12). Not for one mo
ment does Jesus excuse a shiftless, unkempt house
keeper. One duty of Christian women is to be
“ chaste, keepers at home” (Tit. 2 :5 ). But He
wants both His women and His men to put more
emphasis upon sitting at His feet, in public and in
private, and hearing His word than upon food and
clothes and money and pleasure. It is far better
to miss a good dinner than to lose sight o f tho
unteen Diner. Commune with and listen at Jesus
nt home and at church, making earthly matters
secondary, then live and serve under the benedic
tion o f it all. This is the best way to show our
love for Jesus.
11. Jetut Among Foet (11:42-46, 52-54)
This utter contrast to the quiet scene in Bethany
wns some weeks later in Perea, east o f the Jordan.
The increasing enmity of those who hated the Lord
wns coming to bolder expression, and it finally nail
ed Him to the cross. Here Jesus faces the chief
exponents o f that enmity.
1. The Scribes and Pharisees. The scribes were
students, copyists, and interpreters o f the law.
Originally, the Pharisees were a band o f godly men
who arose after the prophets ceased to keep alive
reverence for the law. Both classes finally degen
erated into the formal and hypocritical religionists
of Jesus’ day, the most bitter of His enemiqs and
the objects o f His most unsparing denunciation
(Matt. 23). Here Jesus gives some o f their marks.
Religiously, they were “ o f a whatness,” as a cer
tain man once said, and what is said o f one ap
plies to the other.
They kept the lpttcr of the law and missed its
spirit. All with them was form, form, form (Matt.
23:25-28). They accurately tithed the smallest
things, as “ mint and rue and all herbs.” But they
“ passed over judgment and the love o f God.” They
were religious in small matters and irreligious in
large matters. Jesus said that “ judgment and tho
love of God,” as springing from the heart, should
be majored in by them, and then that they ought
not to lenve the tithing undone. Before the forms
o f religion arc observed, Jesiis wants men to' havo
religion in the heart. Apart from this, all is but
deviltry nnd hypocrisy.
They were self-seeking, publicity-loving propa
gandists. Jesus Baid on another occasion that all
they did was “ for to be seen o f men.” Their tribe
has not become extinct.
Their hearts were an invisible graveyard, “ graves
which appear not, and the men that walk ovor
them are not awaro o f them.” Like graves cover
ed by the sod and flattened and grown over with
grass and weeds. The Pharisaic heart, alleged by
himself and thought by many others to be a tem
ple was but a tomb hiding loathsome corruption.
This is Jesus’ conception o f the self-righteous man,
the man who thinks to be saved by his works.
2. The Lawyers. These devoted themselves to
the study and explanation and application o f tho

law and o f the traditions that men had added to
it. In the application o f the law, they weighted
men down with “ burdens grievous to be borne,”
nnd would not even lift a finger to help men bear
them. Self-righteousness makes religion a burden
instead o f a help. Further, these lawyers, by their
misinterpretations and formalism and human tra
ditions and opposition to the gospel, “ took away
the key o f knowledge,” such as was necessary to
salvation, nnd “ shut up the kingdom o f heaven” to
themselves and to others (Matt. 23:13). Selfrighteousness shut* up the kingdom of heaven to
men.
As Jesus thus paid His respects to such men,
“ the Pharisees began to urge Him vehemently and
to provoke Him to speak o f many things,” “ that
they might accuse Him.” He spoke, and some of
the things He said are recorded in Matthew 23.
“ Ye serpents, ye vipers, how can ye escape the
damnation o f hell?” A penitent sinner aroused
compassion in Jesus. A formal hypocrite aroused
His righteous indignation. Self-righteous folks
will find out some day that Jesus knew what He
was talking about and meant what He saidl
III. Jetui Among Friends and Foes Still
1. His Friends. Those who have had their nat
ural enmity to Him removed by regeneration (Rom.
8:6-10). Those who, in love for Him, are endeav
oring to keep His commandments and carry on His
service (John 14:15; 15:14). Those who honestly
seek to be faithful amidst abounding unfaithful
ness are, like Abraham, “ the friend o f God” (James
2:23). With these Jesus is at home, and with them
He wnlkB and talks and cats and drinks in spiritual
communion (John 14:23).
2. His Enemies. Those who have not been born
again and still have their natural enmity (Rom.
8:6-8). Those who have no real regard for His
commandments and service (1 John 2:4-5). Those
who, in doctrine and in walk, oppose the cross of
Christ (Phil. 3:18-19). Those who are habitually
worldly in spirit and practice (James 4:4). Those
who reject the gospel of grace (Rom. 11:28). And
the final outcome o f it all shall be that our blessed
Lord shall reign until “ all His enemies shall be
made His footstool” (Heb. 1:13; 10:13). What is
your relationship to Jesus? “ Today, if ye will
hear His voice, hnrden not your heart.” You shall v
be glad through all eternity if you yield, and sad
through all eternity if you rebel!
QUESTIONS.
(1) What were the two main reactions to the
ministry o f Jesus? (2) Describe the welcome that
He had in the Bethany home. How may we wel
come Him into our homes? (3) Point out the inti
macy between Jesus and His Bethany friends. What
is necessary to intimacy with Him? (4) What was
the grave error Martha made in seeking to show
her love fo r the Master? (5) What was “ that
better part” which Mary chose and illustrated? (G)
Who are our present-day Marthas and Marys? (7)
What was the character o f the scribes and Phari
sees? And that o f the lawyers?
(8) Who are
their modern counterparts? (9) What is the great
failure o f self-righteousness? (10) Mention some
enemies and also some friends o f Jesus and state
what their destiny shall be.
America has had a nervous breakdown:— Roger
Babson.
The only true life is that life that is aware of
God.— Governor Henry Horton.
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THE AMERICAN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY NOTES.
By O. L. Hailey, Executive Secretary
The American Baptist Theological Seminnry at
Nashville is designed to help any negro student for
the ministry, whether he be a Baptist or not. The
Baptist students should find in this seminary tho
sort of help that they need and find congenial as
sociations among the fellow students, which should
be o f real value .

negroes from the United States. The lender claim
ed that he represented 282,000 Mohammedan ne
groes. If this is true, it is certainly a severe in
dictment o f our Christianity.

TOLERANCE AND ITS REMEDY
By O. E. Turner
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RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS, FEBRU.
ARY, 1931— CO-OPERATIVE
PROGRAM
Southwide
New Mexico B o n d s ___________________ $
Foreign M ission s_____________
3,525.00
Home M issions________________ 1,046.00
Relief and Annuity B o a rd -------493.50
Education B o a r d -----------Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Southwestern Baptist Thcolog. Seminnry
Baptist Bible In stitu te-----------274.95
American Baptist Theological Seminary
New Orleans H ospital_________
176.25
W.M.U. Training S c h o o l---------37.00

293.75

America is still gathering fruit from trees that
were planted in a soil o f strife and hate three235.00
quarters of a century ago. At that time political
235.00
and economic issues were so sharply drawn that
^57.20
The Preachers Among the Negroes
any public official, news editor, or preacher who
There are two or three questions about the Ne dared be riebtral or tolerant was branded by all
70.50
gro Baptist preacher that are o f general interest society as a traitor to a sacred cause.
and should be a matter of deep concern.
War was the inevitable result. The issues had
The present pastor in many instances is not to be settled on tho “ field o f honor” — made honor
meeting fully the demands o f his calling. This is able at the time, as is always the case when men
Total ........................................................$ 7,343.75
due in part to his lack o f training. The congre prepare to kill one another, by temporarily sus
Statewide
gations are being educated more fully than many pending the Sixth Commandment, to say nothing
o f the preachers. And soon there will be dissat o f the teachings o f Jesus concerning neighbors and State M ission s________________________$ 2,043.75
Orphans’ Homo _______________________ 1,175.00
isfaction among the people. This is already true enemies.
Mcmorinl H osp ital____________________
734.38
in a number o f cases. It behooves the colored
North and South have long since joined hands
734.37
pastor, therefore, to devote much time to careful mutually pledged to forgive and forget. The ani Carson and Newman College___________
734.37
study and to do his best in preaching. He should mosities of the Civil War have all but faded away. Union U niversity______________________
734.37
not rely too much upon the emotional element in But we are still gathering bitter fruit from the Tennessee College _____________________
440.03
his public addresses.
trees o f intolerance. The issues have changed. Nashville H osp ital____________________
Ministerial
Education
_________________
140.88
They are no longer sectional. But the cause of
Negro Student* for the Ministry
the strife remains. It remains because we have
From present indications and reports the num
,
$ 7,343.75
not fully recovered from tho idea that the man
ber o f young men who are entering the ministry
Total .........................................................$14,087.50
who disagrees with us is against us and set to de
cannot meet the needs o f the churches. There are
stroy us. Of course we must live up to the expec
Designated Funds
some twenty-four thousand negro Baptist churches
tations o f those on the other side. And so in our Foreign Missions _____________________ $ 1,220.78
in the United States. And from available sources
hearts we are at war.
State M issions________________________
98.15
of information there must be less than one thou
Life is not sacred, peace is not sacred; only what Orphans’ H om e ________________________
907.24
sand students preparing for the ministry in all our
my social, political or religious group thinks or be
Baptist Memorial H osp ita l____________
7.84
denominational schools. The American Baptist
lieves can be right or sacred or safe. Hate and Ministerial Education __________________
7.81
Year Book just received puts the number at 737.
fight if you must; if necessary, kill; but never tol Baptist Brotherhood __________________
575.00
This number may be increased this year for the
erate an opposing idea—-this is the bitter fruits we Bnptist Bible Institute_____________________ 327.04
year book depended upon publications at least a
are now eating from the trees o f intolerance plant Harrison-Chilhowce In stitu te__________
737.39
year old. But at the most there are not more
ed long ago.
Union University ____
490.21
than 1,000 studying for the ministry, in all the
“ Follow Thou Me”
W.M.U. S pecials____ 1_________________
153.00
schools.
But there are encouraging signs that many peo
The fact is, there appears a dearth o f ministe
$ 4,530.49.
rial students and the people ought to be engaged ple are discovering a better way o f life. Natives
Total ....................................... _________ $19,217.99
in earnest prayer to God to send forth laborers ef far-away India, we are told, are but slightly
impressed by the conflicting fronts presented by
into His harvest.
Executive Board, Tennessee Baptist Convention,
It is true that the negro minister receives so many religious denominations trying to project
O. E. Bryan, Executive Secretary.
small compensation for his services that he cannot themselves upon the life o f India;, but in large
live on his salary and is therefore forced to sup numbers many o f them are eager to hear the story
DR. BATEMAN'S RESIGNATION
plement his income by engaging in some secular o f Christ and His love. In the midst o f all her
By Elma Trowe
calling. It will be a good thing to lead the peo confusion China is groping for a way o f life that
Dr.
R.
J.
Bateman who
has been pasto
ple to give serious attention to this matter.
is finding expression through a Chinese Christian
First Baptist Church, Tulsa, Okla., for the past
church. The youth o f America may be in revolt;
An Interesting Report
but if so, it is a revolt against the spirit o f intol year and three months resigned on Sunday, March
1st, to accept n call to the pastorate o f the First
An interesting report has been received from erance that has set race over against race, class
Baptist Chnrch o f Memphis, Tcnn., effective April
the U. S. Board o f Education concerning the illit over against class, creed over against creed.
1st. He succeeds Dr. A. U. Boone who had been
eracy o f the people of the United States. They
, What is happening in America, and in foreign
publish the report that the average illiteracy o f countries as well, is that larger and larger groups
pastor for the past thirty-two years, having re
the people o f the United States, when all the peo o f people arc placing the teachings o f Jesus down signed some months ago and preached his last ser
ple are considered, is 5.9 per cent. Among the by the side o f institutions, social, political, eco mon on December 15th.
national white people the illiteracy is 2.5 per cent. nomic and religious, and, before accepting any of
Although Dr. Bateman has served the Tulsa
Among tho foreigners and their children the rate them, are frankly facing the question, “ Do these Church but for a brief period, officials of the
o f illiteracy is 13.1 per cent. Aoning the negroes square with the teachings o f Christ?”
church and civic leaders declare he has wrought
it is 22 per cent. Perhaps it would only be fair
Herein is our only hope. Denunciations, argu mightily, exalting the Baptist cause in that city
to remember that most o f the illiteracy among the ments, and debate only accentuate our differences
and state; and since it was known the Memphis
negroes is with the older people, who in their and harden the crust o f intolerance. “ Then Peter,
church had called him a week previous to his res
youth had very little opportunity and encourage turning about, secth the disciple whom Jesus loved
ignation, he was submerged with telephone calls,
ment to study.
personal visits and letters, pleading with him to
following, . . . said to Jesus, Lord, and what shall
But there is another matter, that is entitled to this man do? Jesus said unto him, . ; . What is consider remaining in Tulsa. He has given the
more consideration than that. Among the white that to thee? Follow thou me.”
membership a vision and leadership that will be of
citizens o f the United States they have 90 students
great benefit to his successor, as he leaves the
“ It’s not the deacon nor the preacher,
in college or high school for every 10,000 o f their
church in a beautiful spirit o f unity. But for the
But it’s me, O Lord,
people, while the negroes only have 15 ou t(o f ev
fact that tho Memphis church offers a greater op
Standin’ in the need o f prayer.”
ery 10,000. The country cannot allow these-condiportunity for the type o f service, which is so im
tions to persist without great disadvantage, not to
portant to him, he declared he believed he would
SELFISH PRAYERS
say without severe moral responsibilities. It is
not have felt called to leave Tulsa, as only tho
not w Jbc nor right that the white people leave the
most pleasant associations have existed between
Dr. John Roach Stratton was talking about pray
negro to wrestle with these conditions without their or at a luncheon in Brooklyn.
him, the church and his associates throughout tho
help.
“ The subject o f prayer,” he said, “ makes mo city and state, but {eeling it God’s call to s p e 
A Very Sad Fact
think o f an anecdote— an anecdote that is Almost cific task, he yielded.
A very sad fact in regard to the negro people a parable. A mother said to her little boy’s nurse;
During 4iis pastorate there have been nearly 400
is that a great many o f them are refusing to fol ‘Docs my little boy say his prayers every night?'
additions to the church, and ho has served the
low the leadership o f their preachers; in fact, arc 'Oh, yes, ma’am,’ said the nurse. ‘ Week before
Baptist cause in the state as a member of the
forsaking the churches and Christianity altogether. last it was a radio set, last week it was a bicycle,
Board o f Trustees o f Oklahoma Baptist University,
They are going into various organizations that are and it’s a motion picture camera this week’.”
chairman o f the inaugural committee upon the oc
professedly not Christian. It was recently publish
casion o f the installation o f the new president, Dr.
ed in a widely circulated magazine that 80 negro
Folks who think the world owes them a living in W. C. Boone, speaker for mission rallies and vari
Mohammedans went to Turkey to find a place this country are certainly finding collections hard
ous educational assemblies; also supply for Dr.
where they might found a colony o f Mohammedan to make today.— The Pathfinder.
George W. Truett’s church in Dallas.

He leaves a great church, hut he goes to one
that has long been recognized for its wonderful
leader and its outstanding place in the denomina
tion.— Tulsa, Okla.
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SAINTLY IKE
By R. E. Grimaley Ike Brockenshire came into town
From way out West ten years ago,
And 'peared to be the saintliest
Of all the mortals here below.
He j ’ined our little village church
And soon we called him “ Saintly Ike”
Because he went about his work
A lookin’ sorter pious like.

IS IT “ ALL OVER IN A SECOND?"
By H. H. Smith
A writer, discussing the subject of capital pun
ishment, argued in favor o f life imprisonment as a
substitute, saying: “ When one is executed, it is all
over in a second, but if he is sentenced to hard
labor in prison for life, he will suffer more, and
this form o f punishment will act as a greater de
terrent to crime than the death sentence.”
Just now we are not concerned with the subject
of capital punishment, but there is an assertion in
the statement quoted above that demands atten
tion. Is it “ all over in a second when one dies?”
That may be the creed of qome who live solely to
gratify bodily appetites, and can think, of death
only as it pertains to animal life. But even with
the hardened criminals there is often "a fearful
looking for o f judgment.” Death is a solemn thing
to face. Even the holiest face it with awe. When
wo consider their life-long attitude toward relig
ion, the number of criminals who coll for tho
preacher or priest in the death cell is surprisingly
large. A few die as they have lived, but most men
instinctively believe in a hereafter, nnd though the
wicked may hope that there is nothing beyond the
grave to alarm, their fears are not wholly allayed.
The story is told of on ungodly man who heard
a sermon denying that there is such a thing as fu
ture punishment for the wicked. It so pleased him
that he thanked the preacher for such agreeable
views o f the future, but added, “ Can you guar
antee it? I f you can guarantee it, I will bring
you a load o f hay.”
Dr. Torroy, the evangelist, said that during a
revival a woman came to him and asked to see
him for a private interview. He told her to come
to the preacher’s study the next morning and ho
would b o o her. There in the preacher's study she
made this confession: “ I came to this country from
England eight years ago. I am a miserable woman;
I am a murderer. Eight years ago I killed a man,
nnd though I have succeeded in evading the law,
my life is n torment. I have several times conI have stood by the lnketemplated suicide, but as
ready to plunge in nnd end it nil, I hnvc had aw
ful fears that death might not end it all, that I
might have to pay the penalty in another world.”
No doubt thousands have been kept from suicide
by the same haunting belief that death does not
end it nil. No, it is not “ all over in a second.”
We cannot run away from ourselves; conscience is
a part o f us, and the poet voices sober truth when
he makes the guilty mnn say: “ Myself nm hell.”
“ I want to be hanged. The people I’ve killed come
dancing into my cell at night. I can’t get away
from ’em,” were the cries o f a condemned felon
who had confessed to the murder o f fourteen men.
God tells us in His word that it is not “ all over
in a second” when we die: “ It is appointed unto
men once to die, but after this, the judgment.”
Reason tells us it is not “ all over in a second” for
the man dying for his crime who, Refusing to earn
his bread by honest labor, robs and kills those who
have faithfully toiled for their possessions. Con
science tells us that it is not “ all over in a, second”
when the heart ceases to beat and the body grows
cold. The Bible, Reason, Conscience— a threefold
witness worthy of our acceptance.
Ashland, Va.
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He loved to sing and pray at church
And talk in solemn tones and wise,
With tears a-flowin' in his voice
And sometimes flowin’ from his eyes,
lle ’d talk about the “ Holy Book”
And tell us how his heart went out
To feeble Christians in the church
And sinners hidin’ round about.
I’ll have to say he took us in;
He fooled 'us from the very start.
His face and voice, they gripped us so
We never thought about his heart.
The church made him the treasurer—
A actin’ on advise from Ike—
He took the bag into his hands
A-lookin’ sorter pious like.
One day he throwed his sheepskin o ff
Right suddenly— jest like a flash
This saintly man had up and left
And so had all the church’s cash.
They found him workin’ in the mines,
He’d changed his dress, also his name,
But still his vile deceivin’ heart
And pious look was jest the same.
The miners took him from the shcr’f f
A sayin’, “ Pard, it would be wrong
To let you take our hypocrit;
W c’11 handle him; you trot along.”
They swung him to a post-oak limb
A reachin’ out across the pike
And left his carcass hangin’ there,
A lookin’ pow’rful pious like.
Nashville, Tenn.

.... .
when ‘the multitudes heard him gladly.’ . . . The
conversion o f General Chiang Kak Shek, true from
the heart or otherwise, has done much to quiet the
open opposition of the anti-Christian agitators all
over China. I hope our people will make him an
object o f special prayer. If a ruler ever needed
the prayers o f God’s people, General Chiang docs.
“ Our work in the seminnry during the past term
was quite encouraging. There was real advance
ment made in the deepening o f spiritual lives and
in training for active work in the ministry. We
have applications from about ten new students who
wish to enter this coming term.”
From J. Griffin Chapman o f Lui Chau, Kwong
Tung, South China, come the following interesting
words: “ Facing dangers, enduring poverty and
hardships amid the darkness and desolation of
heathen China, I sit alone in the gathering twi
light after many a toil-filled day and the thought
comes to me, Are they praying for me in the home
land today? Then from memory’s depths comes
back, No, not today; they are not interested.
“ ‘I wonder over the hills o f China and through
the desolate graveyards with their mounds, myriads
o f them row upon row, covered with the moss of
ages. It seems I see a soul rise from each mound
until they stand in countless numbers covering the
hills as far as my eyes can see. Each soul points
n ghostly finger at me and I hear them say:

*■
NEWS FROM CHINA
From China have came two good letters o f a
personal nature, but we take the liberty o f giving
the news from them so that our readers may know
“ ‘Why didn’t you tell us sooner?’
just how things arc going over there.
The words come sad and low.
W. Dawson King writes from his field in Tung
‘ O, ye who knew the gospel truths,
Shan, Canton, China, to thank the editor and wife
Why didn’t you let us know?
for the cablegram sent them through the courtesy
The Saviour died for all the world,
He died to save from woe;
of Western Union for the holidays, and adds; “ In
But we never heard the story.
the face o f appalling dearth of interest in foreign
Why didn’ t you let us know?’ ”
missions by our people in the homeland, the op-’’"
And I can only bow my head in anguish and
port unities for preaching His blessed name hero
were never better. It is as it was in Jesus’ time, shame nnd answer meekly, “ We are not interested.”

SOME PICK-UPS
By J. H. Grime
A bee quits making honey when it loses its sting.
Just so a public speaker without some “ pep” will
not carry conviction to his hearers.
•

*

*

The boy or girl who takes care of the little
things will Borne day control big things.
• • •
Be faithful and trustworthy in all things com
mitted to your care, bo they ever so small, if you
would have larger things committed to your trust.
• • •
Be a man if you would be treated as a man by
others. We get largely what our actions call for.
•

*

•

It is better to shoot a cannon at a snow bird
than to shoot a popgun at a lion— safer.
*

•

•

A great railroad engine is helpless when o ff the
track. Just so with a great speaker when he leaves
the track o f truth and purity.
•

*

•

Sir Ambrose Fleming, who holds the highest hon
ors in electrical science, and has been intimately
associated with electrical developments for a num
ber o f years, speaking at the Victoria Institute,
said: “ The Biblical teaching of the Divine creation
o f man has not yet adequately been improved
upon. Unless the miracles o f Christ in the Four
Gospels were pure fiction, there is proof that in
stant creation by the Divine power is possible. In
human workmanship, beauty never came by chance.
It depended essentially upon purposive thodgliL
What right have they to deny the existence of purposivc thought o f the Eternal Mind?” — Bnptint
Times, London.
NEW SUBSCRIBERS
J. B. Brooks, W. E. Pickell, W. A. Freeman,
Winford Davis, R. C. McKeown, T. J. Burns, J. II.
Caywood, Mrs. Matty Rapier, Ben Burch, Charlie
Burch, D. E. Burch, Rev. S. R. Crcasman, J. W.
Arnett, Miss Gladys Babb, Mrs. Ruth Bryant, Mm.
Nell Campbell, Mrs. J. F. Cassellberry, Rev. Lyn
Claybrook, Mrs. Birdie Lee Cooper, Jim Davis, T.
F. Dorris, Mm. Arlin Doyle, Mrs. W. T. Doyle, Ed
win Emerson, Mrs. R. A. Emerson, Thomas Emer
son, Mm. Carroll Foster, Marcus Fulghum, Dcgar
Galloway, Walter Gee, Mrs. Cloel Green, W. R.
Irvin, Mrs. A. M. Johnson, Miss Lillie Mae Macon,
L. A. McCarley, Miss Birdie McKinney, L. L. Mc
Lean, L. E. Nuckolls, Hugh Owens, Mm. Monnie
Owens, Ernest Parker, Marshall Partridge, Edwin
Patrick, Miss Thurza Pierce, J. R. Polk, Gcorgo
Ragon, Robert Smith, Dr. J. L. Thomas, D. A.
Trout, Mm. Percy Warr, Arthur Wheeler, Mm. G.
W. Zachary, Dr. Carrie B. Phebus, Miss Ruby Pat
ton, C. S. Brakebill, J. R. Harris, G. H. Shields,
R. E. Morgan, Mrs. Ora Crawley, W. A. Potter,
Will Bowman, Fuller .Brackins, Albert Callahan,
Lyle Clouse, John. Erwin, Lewis Erwin, Howard
Garland, P. S. Masters, Ralph Moore, James Ray,
Lincoln Taylor, Buster Williamson, Fannie Suo
Merritt, B. F. Frittz, Mrs. Jean Hager, Rev. W. E.
Chadwick, R. T. Phillips, Mm. E. L. Pascball, Mm.
Andy De Lozier, I. W. Smith, W. M. Hughes, Rev.
W. D. Arms, Mrs. G. P. Norman, Rev. G. W. Coun
tryman, L. B. Taylor, Mm. M. L. Alexander, Mrs.
C. C. Rice, Rev. Olus Hamilton, Rev. W. B. Har
vey, Mm. Mose Gamble, Walter Taylor, Bell Aslinger, W. M. Price, A. J. Morgan, T. J. Pender
grass, Miss Callie Carruthers, Miss Harriette King.
Miss Lucy Ferguson, A. J. Trewhitt, Mm. Z. W.
Hamilton.
, Rev. R. A. Presswood, Mrs. J. T. Payne, Mrs. L.
C. Morton, Mrs. Ethel Brown, Mm. E. C. Causey,
Mm. S. C. Odom, Carter Suite, Rev. T. C. Wyatt.
Mrs. Robert Amons, Mm. Bill Barksdale, Mrs. LesBie Barr, F. O. Hamilton, Mrs. Gladys Mcldent,
Mm. Charlie Merrell, Mrs. Jess Roberson, Mrs. Ver
non Roberson, Mm. State Robinson, Mrs. Ryals,
Dr. J. R. Smith, Mm. Helen Thompson, Mrs. S. H.
Hall, J. H. Legg, Mm. Thos. M. Ryan, E. L. Free
man, Prof. W. P. Powell, Mrs. Milburn Gardner,
Mm. John Thompson, J. Martin Adams. W. S.
Miles, V. A. Richardson, E. E. Waggoner, T. W.
Bowden, Miss Lillian Coleman, Mrs. W. F. Neal,
Mrs. T. F. Collins. Mrs. W. T. Parish, Mm. Oscar
McDurman, Mm. L. F. Hicks, Ellis M. Oliver. PD. Sullivan, A. Stafford, Mrs. R. B. Leonard, Miss
Ida Bell Quinn, W. P. Custer, Mm. Irvin Rudy,
Mm. Byron Staples, W. E. Harwood, Mm. L. L.
Alexander, J. H. Fortner, W. V. Brindle, Miss Ar
tie Hutson, Walter Morgan, Mrs. Clever Aslinger,
W. M. Howard, J. C. Howard, Walter Howard, John
Aslinger, Gordon Aslinger, Miss Maud lies, Drennia Crawley, Roy Adams. Mrs. John R. Seehorn,
M
rs. IL P. Thomas, Mm. Belle Eo(f,
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McK e n z i e n o t e s
The church has completed the new
pastorium at a cost of $6,000, but
well worth $10,000, since several
thousand dollars were saved in the
way the building was erected. The
pastor and family nre now living in
the new home. Plans and specifica
tions for the new church building
were made and paid for last year,
and we hope to be able to go on
with the task this year.
The pastors o f Carroll County As
sociation have organized themselves
into a pastors' conference and meet
monthly.
The Carroll County B.Y.P.U. was
organized in Huntingdon two weeks
ago and the second meeting will be
held in McKenzie Sunday afternoon,
March 22.
The brotherhoods will orgnnizc
within the next few weeks, with Dcncon E. K. Wiley o f McKenzie or
ganizer.
The organization o f the Carroll
County Association was one of the
greatest events in these parts. Tho
churches are uniting in a strong e f
fort to carry out a great program.
The W.M.S. has a wonderful or
ganization in the association and the
women are on the job.
The First Baptist Church, McKen
zie, is happy over securing our edi
tor to do the preaching in the reviv
al beginning April 19th.—James II.
Oakley.
BAPTISMS INCREASE IN ITALY
In a letter 'to Dr. Rushbrookc,
General Secretary o f the Baptist
World Alliance, Dr. Whittinghill of
Rome, Italy, writes:
“ I have just seen the quotation
from the article which you wrote,
and I was glad to see that you lmd
some kind words to say about our
mission in Italy. The fact is our
work is a great deal better than most
people are inclined to think it is,
. and I believe that we are on the up
grade, and consequently better days
are ahead o f us. The last year was
the best in our history. Our bap
tisms increased nearly 35 per cent,
and there are also great gains in
collections and church attendance.
There seems to be a new Pentecost
in our work. Both pastors nnd
churches seem to be waking up to
their great responsibilities and op
portunities. One church had remark
able results during 1930. There were
70 baptisms and there are at pres
ent 60 catechumens, and .collections
amount to over 40,000 liras. In ad
dition, this church has built a chapel
three kilometres from the mother
church, where a wonderful work is
being done in a new neighborhood.
Two other churches have about 100
catechumens each; and if I had the
time and you had the patience to
read what I had to say, I could re
count other consoling facts.”

,
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AN OLD PREACHER’S CONFIDENCE
By Thomas J. Watts
The writer has recently received
a letter from the widow o f a veteran
preacher in which she rnakys digni
fied but urgent appeal for increased
, aid from the Relief and Annuity
Board. She says:
“ I am very deaf and have lost tho
sight o f my left eye and the other
one is growing worse rapidly. Deaf
ness is a sad thing, but blindness is
a tragedy indeed, so you can readily
see we are handicapped for service
o f any kind. I have no income and
this additional aid will help me more
than I can express on paper. I am
enclosing a clipping from the Bap
tist New Mexican, also this little
leaflet from the Baptist Ministers’
Aid Society o f Kentucky. It is an
old one that M r.-------treasured. Ho
said to me, ‘Mary, I never thought
we would come to this, but we have,
and God will care for us. Though
he slay me yet will I trust in him.’

This pamphlet is very applicable to
us . He spent over fifty yenrs in the
ministry, baptized nearly 6,000 can
didates, officiated at hundreds of
mnrringes nnd funerals, etc. He hns
gone to his reward on high. Anything
you can do for me will be greatly
appreciated.”
Whose heart would not be moved
by such an appeal? The heart o f
the writer is so moved, and the pain
ful thing about it is that nn increase
in this widow’s monthly stipend can
not be made until Southern Bnptists
strengthen the hands o f the Relief
and Annuity Board, and dear reader
remember that such letters ns this
one are legion.
A FINE RECORD AT KINGSPORT
Baptist stock has advanced in
Kingsport at n rapid rate during the
past four years. When D. Edgar
Allen went to First Church o f thnt
town in 1928, the work was in n de
pressed condition owing to their big
building debt. During the two and a
half years of his service there have
been 565 additions to Baptist ranks in
the community. In 1927 First Church
had 71 additions, 18 o f them by bap
tism. In 1928 there were 82 addi
tions, 33 by baptism; in 1929, 106,
49 by baptism; and in 1930, 180,
106 by baptism. In addition to the
work there, two new churches have
been organized. One o f them now
has more than 200 members and the
other more than 60. In 1927 First
Church raised fo r all purposes $8,096. In 1930 they had jumped to
$22,122.41. During the two and a
half years o f Brother Allen’s minis
try this church has raised something
like $50,000, paying o f f some local
obligations and getting their mort
gage loan in good condition.
Brother Allen is a splendid pastor.
He has in Mrs. Allen a competent
helpmeet and their children are tal
ented and capable church workers.
Many o f our people have heard with
delight the splendid piano quartet
which this family has, their musical
selections being o f a high order and
rendered with rare ability and skill.
It has been the editor’s happy privi
lege, together with his family, to be
entertained in this good home where
one finds the very choicest fellowship
and hospitality.
A TRIP TO CARSON-NEWMAN
COLLEGE
By Wm. R. Rigcll
The visit was made in response to
a most cordial invitation from Presi
dent Warren to meet in conference
with the Knoxville Pastors’ Associa
tion, and to be a guest o f the col
lege for lunch. On arrival we found
about forty preachers not only from
Knoxville, but from mnny places in
East Tennessee. In fact, there were
several associations and about ten
counties represented.
Out o f the number o f pastors, Sam
P. White, president o f the Knoxville
Ministers’ Association, was chosen to
speak at chapel. This he did with
clarity o f thought, simplicity o f
speech and earnestness o f soul. Fol
lowing the inspiring chapel period
we adjourned to the Columbian Lit
erary Hall.
After a brief session o f ecclesias
tical ‘‘expressions," “ explosions” and
"entreaties,” F. F. Brown, the speak
er for the occasion, addressed the
conference, visitors, and the young
ministers of the college on a most
timely subject— namely, “ Baptists in
New Orleans.” He reminded us that
there are only fifteen churches and
about 5,000 Baptists in the metro
politan area of 1,000,000 people;
that the Baptist Hospital is a tower
o f strength and a radiant influence
in New Orleans; that Baptist mission
ary endeavor is not only worth while,
but miraculously blessed; and that
the Baptist Bible Institute must be
laid upon the hearts o f our people
and supported by them.

Following a delicious luncheon,
beautifully served by faithful ma
trons - and ambitious college girls.
President Warren revealed some in
teresting facts which ought to en
courage Tennessee Baptists. For one
thing, he said the endowment would
reach the amount o f $750,000 within
the next ninety days, and all indebt
edness will be liquidated by May 1st
of this year. This, within itself, is
no small matter. We were also told
o f the “ Carson-Ncwman Boosters'
Club,” an organization o f students
nnd alumni for the purpose o f keep
ing the college before the people nnd
bringing additional worthy students
within her walls. The president
made two simple but very important
requests— namely, that we exercise
patience townrd the administration
and college— not criticize until we
know— and pray fo r the institution.
In browsing around through the
stored-up knowledge o f the learned
Dean Cate and slipping out n little
information now nnd then, it was
discovered that there are thirty-five
ministerial students in the college, n
total attendance o f about 350 stu
dents, with a little more than onehalf the entire enrollment being
boys; that at least one year o f Bible
is compulsory for every student reg
istered for graduation; that fully 90
per cent o f the students arc Bnp
tists; only 5 per cent arc not Chris
tians and church members, and that
the need for disciplinary procedure
is at a minimum.
•And how refreshing it was to learn
that the college has no such append
ages as “ schools” Of theology, law,
medicine, commerce and journalism!
This is especially gratifying when
one remembers how scores o f small
first-class colleges could have been
free from burdensome indebtedness
and could be running in high if they
had been trying to be real colleges
instead o f impossible universities.
Under present conditions a small de
nominational college has no more
business o f trying to be a big uni
versity than a bed bug has in trying
to be a turtle.
INTERESTING ITEMS OF MOUN
TAIN MISSIONS
By J. W. O'Hara, Superintendent
Reports are in from 13 o f the 16
mountain schools. Partial reports are
in for the three omitted. These re
ports show 115 teachers, 2,537 pu
pils, 96 ministerial students, 755 in
boarding department, 530 in Biblo
classes, 326 in missions, 153 in Sun
day school training with 98 diplo
mas, 74 B.Y.P.U. diplomas, 35 help
ed by Opdyke Fund and 244 helped
otherwise; 527 turned away for lack
o f funds, 82 volunteers, 142 convor-
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sions with several schools having
their revivals in tho spring! Tho
finnnccs nre in good condition not
withstanding the depression and the
difficulty of making collections. We
still need special help for pupils tak
en in during tho fnil term, and for
some admitted for the spring term.
No provision is made for these in
n n y , part o f the Co-operative Pro
gram. We also need funds in pur
chasing much needed equipment.
The preachers’ school at Cullman,
Ala., had an enrollment o f 27 prcnchers and about 30 lay workers. Fiftyone churches were represented by
pastors. The faculty was Dr. L. E.
Barton teaching Acts and speaking
at night, Dr. Clay I. Hudson teach
ing “ Growing n Church," nnd the
writer teaching Ephesians, Missions,
Sermon Building, and leading in
round table discussion. They ask for
nnothcr next year.
It was tho privilege o f the writer
to speak on mountain schools nnd
home missions at the Tennessee Val
ley preachers’ school at Decatur,
Ala., one night. They hnd nn enroll
ment of about 50 preachers nnd a
number o f lay workers. The night
the writer spoke 51 churches were
represented by pnstors. Rev. W. F.
Brooks, Scottsboro, Ala., was presi
dent and Rev. A. L. Butcs, Hunts
ville, Ala., dean.
Preachers who cannot go to our
seminaries feel thnt the seminaries
rre brought to them in these schools.
They nre much appreciated.
SHELBY COUNTY B.Y.P.U.
The following letter was sent.
February 26th, by the associationnl
leader to directors, presidents and
leaders:
Dear Workers; Sunday, March 15,
has been selected as West Tennes
see Rally Day. Folk from every
Baptist Church and B.Y.P.U. in West
Tennessee will be in Memphis on
this day. They will be our guest for
the day. It is up to us to show
West Tennessee folks what Shelby
County can do.
This meeting is an added mass
meeting for us, so directors please
sec that your departments attend
this meeting. This, meeting is for
seniors, B. U.’s, juniors and inter
mediates. This meeting must be n
success, ns the eyes of West Tennes
see nre looking to us, and we must
not fail to put forth every effort to
have our members present at this
meeting.
A splendid program has been ar
ranged, and our own Andrew Cald
well, vice president, will have charge
o f the meeting.
Looking for you Sunday, March
15th, at 2:30 p.m. at Union Avenue
(Turn to page 10.)

C H U RCH ES W IL L D E A L K IN D L Y
W I T H P A ST O R S
A worthy pastor does not demand thoughtful and kindly evidence
of his people’s affection, nor that they shall provide against a day
o f need for him and his dependents. But thoughtful members o f a
church do find many ways to compensate him for his labors and
sacrifices.
The spiritual pastor, like Paul, serves in spiritual things and
fears to demand his rights in material things beyond the present
physical needs, lest men should consider him mercenary in his min
istry.
However, the duty o f the church, as stated jn the Scriptures, is
clear. The church among other things should provide against need
in the pastor’s old age and jn case of his disability and for his fam
ily in case o f death. Service Annuity Certificates enable churches
to co-operate with the pastor and with the denomination in making
such provision. Members o f churches should write us for informatidn concerning these certificates.
SERVICE ANNUITY DEPARTMENT
o f the
RELIEF AND ANNUITY BOARD OF THE SOUTHERN
BAPTIST CONVENTION
Thomas J. Watts,
Executive Secretary.

H. F. Vermillion,
Managing Director.
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she failed to sec her little three-yearold daughter.
As Mrs. Smith turned slowly away
to close the door, she heard a little
whisper, “ Mother, be very quiet and
don’t wake the other chickens. I’m
a chicken now, so I’m going to sleep
with the others tonight.”
Mother looked more carefully into
the henhouse and as she grew ac
customed to the darkness she dis
covered Dorothy huddled up on the
12
roost
among the chickens, looking
Limburghor
very much like a chicken herself.
2.
Here’s one which Mrs. Free “ All right,” she whispered back, “ I'll
man’s father several years ago gave leave the door open and keep your
supper warm so when you’re ready
her to solve:
to turn into a little girl again, come
on in.”
It was the shortest kind of time
‘ until Dorothy was a happy little girl
3.
What is it thnt is not ashamedeating bread and butter just like she
when it puts its hands over its face? hadn’t just changed from a magic
chicken.— Baptist Witness.
4. When it rains it pours, what?
Here arc some more puzzles for
our Young South folk. See if you
can get out o f the two following rid
dles two sentences that make good
sense, even if one o f them docs sug
gest scents.
1. B B B B B D
Dewey
7
5

B£D

5.
What’s the difference between
an airplane and an advertisement?

S UNS ET

COME ON LETTERS
Dear Young South: Where arc all
the boys and girls in Tennessee?
Have they grown up or gone to
sleep? I like their letters, but they
either do not write them or else tho
editor cannot read their writing. I
am a happy junior boy, full of life
and play, love to go to Sunday school
and stay for church. I live in the
country, have a fine dog, con run a
separator, watch the lectrick churn
and do lots o f things like that. You
city boys come nnd see me and I’ll
teach you how to milk a cow with
out makin’ her set down on the stool.
—Jimmie.
_______
Dear Young South: My name is
Elizabeth, but the folks don’t like
to say so much, so they call me
Beth. I don’t mind except when
grandma calls me Bettie. That is too
much for me. I am an intermedi
ate, Iqvo my church, have a good
time at school even if I do make
pretty good grades, and sometimes
get scolded by the teacher. When
I grow up, I am going to teach school
and get even. Wish more o f the
young people would write letters to
this page. I love them.
Dear Young South: What is tho
matter with all our boys nnd girls?
Surely more o f you know how to
write than send us letters. Some of
our boys and girls want to hear from
you and the paper is anxious to have
your letters. Send them. Tell U3
stories, about what you do, about
your pets, playmates, school, church
work— just anything that is true.
Hundreds o f young people and many
grown-ups rend this page every week.
They want to hear from you.— Editor.
A MAGIC CHICKEN
“ Dorothy! O Dorothy!”
The neighbors across the street,
the neighbors who lived to the right
and the neighbors who lived on the
left, heard Mrs. Smith as she call
ed again and again for her little
girl. But for some reason there was
no answer. “ I wonder,” said Mrs.
Smith to herself, “ where the child
can be. I have always trusted her
to play in the yard and she has nev
er run away: I just can’t believe thnt
she would slip o ff.”
Then again she called. “ Dorothy!
0 Dorothy!”
As she listened sho
seemed to henr a faint answer,
“ Ma’am," coming from the direction
of the henhouse. She ran quickly to
the henhouse at the far end o f the
large yard and, opening the door,
glanced into the semi-dark house.
She was greatly disappointed when

By Wm. L. Stooksbury
When I was young and saw the great King of day
Rise out of the morning mists on his wonderous way,
Pursue his journey ’cross the blue vaulted skies, ,
’Till his course finished, his regal splendor dies,
And his flaming steed was halted in the West—
It was the golden sunset I always liked best.
Today as he climbs from his saffron couch o f day,
And to birds, and bees and flowers, he seems to say
That God in nature awakes new glories each hour,
And all his creatures should praise his marvelous power
’Till the whole world with his loving kindness is blest.
It is still the glowing sunset I now love best.
For, far beyond our dying sunset’s radiant glow
There is a brighter, more beautiful world, I know.

ROWENA’S ORPHANS
By Esther B. Riley
n sunny California on w. bright sum
mer day sat a lonesome little girl.
She was wishing she had something
to play with— another little girl, a
pet, anything alive. She was tired
o f Venice, ‘ her big doll. So she sat
on the porch wondering what to do
next.
So Rowena sot in the rocking
chair, a finger in her mouth and her
big brown eyes fixed on vacancy,
her slim bare legs keeping the chair
in regular motion. She watched some
little linnets flitting along the ditch
just the other side o f the road. Sud
denly she saw three boys coming
from town carrying a sack. She was
very curious to know what they had
in It. As they came nearer she
recognized one, Johnnie Smith; so
jumping up and running through the
gate she paused just outside, and
called:
“ What have you got in that sack,
Johnnie?”
“ Brickbats,” replied Johnnie.
“ What are you going to do with
it?” again asked Rowena, going near
er the bridge, upon which the boys
stood.
‘IThrow It In the ditch and see it
splash," answered the biggest o f the
three boys, the one called Charlie.
But he had barely spoken when a
faint “ mew” came from the sack.
Rowena’ s sharp ears heard, and her
browji eyes opened wide as she gazed
at it a moment without speaking.
"Y ou’ve got a kitty in there,” she
said at last, “ and you won’t throw
it in the water.”
“ I’d like to know why we won’ti”

I

face, but the two boys were stronger
than she and managed to get it away
from her. It was Charlie who threw
it in the ditch.
Rowena screamed terribly and
cried:
“ You bad, wicked boys, to kill the
little kitties! If I was big enough I’d
whip you.”
She didn’t waste much time in cry
ing, though. Being barefooted it
didn’t take long to grab up her little
skirts and wade into the water. She
had often iplayed at swimming in it
and it was not very deep, but in
reaching down fo r the sack she got
her hair and shoulder all wet. Drag
ging the sack to the baqk she hurried
to open it, and out she helped the
three wet, straggling little kittens;
their tails slim and straight as tooth
picks. But they were not dead.
“ You horrid, mean, wicked things!”
her shrill little treble voice called
after the boys, who were going back
up the road.
Then starting to the house with
the trio of wet babies clasped tightly
to her little heart, she saw her
mother standing at the gate.
But Mrs. May did not scold. She
just gathered her little girl (and the
wet kittens) tenderly in her arms and
kissed her. Three little orphans had
found a home.— Christian Advocate.
A Kentucky girl whose father was
an undertaker was sent to a fashion
able New York boarding school for
a finishing term. One day one of the
girls asked her what business her
father was in, and, fearing she would
lose caste if she told the truth, she
carelessly answered, “ Oh, my father’s
a ooutnern planter.

“ I hate these impromptu complex
ions, don’t you?”
“ What do you mean?”
“ Those they make up as they go
along.”
Editor: “ Do you know how to run
a newspaper?”
Applicant: “ No, sir.”
Editor: “ Well, I’ll try you. I
guess you’ve had experience.”

H i* *

Lady o f House: “ No. We don’t
want no books, nor we don’t want
no calendars. We don’t want no
nothing.”
Hawker: “ What about a cheap
grammar?” — Good Housekeeper.
Chauffeur: “ Mrs. La de Daleigh,
the car won’t run. It must have a
hoodoo on it!"
Mrs. La de Daleigh: “ Oh, dear! I
thought it had every possible acces
sory. But I’ll have one put on.”
“ Your boy, Josh, says he’s going
to town to seek employment.”
“ Yep,” answered Farmer Corntassel, “ I don’t blame him. Everybody
feels occasionally like gittin’ away
an’ lookin’ fur work ’stid o’ stayin’
where he knows it’ll be waitin’ fur
him regular.”
Sandy was a leader o f the kirk.
His increasing redness o f nose very
much alarmed the other elders, and
a delegation waited on him to in
quire the reason for the increasing
color. Sandy explained thus: “ It is
glowing wi’ pride at never putting
itself in anybody’s business.”
“ See here, Mr. Casey,” said Pat
to the tax assessor, “ shore and ye
know the goat isn’t worth eight dol
lars.”
“ Oi’m sorry,” responded Casey,
“ but that is the law.” And, produc
ing a book, he read the following pas
sage :
“ AH property abutting on Front
street should be taxed at the rate of
two dollars per foot.”
The Scot, goat of many anecdotes,
occasonally turns the tables.
In an English political meeting one
o f the candidates patriotically orated:
“ I was born an Englishman, I have
lived an Englishman, I hope I shall
die an Englishman.”
From the back o f the hall, in an
unmistakable accent came the ques
tion: “ Mon, hae ye no ambeetion?”
A Buffalo man stopped a newsboy
in New York, saying: “ See here, son
I want to find the Blank National
Bank. I’ll give you half a dollar if
you direct me to i t ” With a grin
the boy replied, “ All right, come
along,” and he led the man to a
building half a block away. The
man paid the promised, fee, remark
ing, however, “ That was half a dollar
easily earned.”
Sure!” responded
the lad. “ But you mustn’t fergit that
bank directors is paid high in NooYawk.”
Little Margaret was watching the
elephant at'the zoo.
“ What’s that long, snaky thing he
swings around in front o f him?” she
wanted to know.
“ That’s his trunk,” explained her
father.
- “ Then I suppose that little one be
hind him is his suitcase.”
The woman said she wanted a book
to give her little boy on his birthday,
something useful and instructive.
“ Here’s an excellent one on ‘ SelfHelp’,” said the clerk.
“ Self-help!” she exclaimed. “ He
doesn’ t need any instruction, in that
line. You ought to see him at a
party!”

■
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answered Charlie roughly. “ They
ain’t your cats.’.’
“ Cats! O, have you got more than
one?” exclaimed Rowena. "D o let
me see them. Johnie, please.”
Charlie wanted to throw them
right into the water without letting
her see them, but by coaxing and
pleading she won Johnnie to her side,
and he opened the sack. Down in
the bottom o f it were three frighten
ed, furry little kittens crawling over
a cruel, hard brickbat. One was all
black like the old witches cat, one
was black and white like a skunk,
nnd the other was stripped like a
tiger and just that color. They were
afraid o f the four faces peering in
at them and commenced to cry piti
fully:
“ O, they’re so sweet” said Rowena,
“ don’ t drown them.”
But Charlie only tied the sack tight
and began to swing it to and fro be
fore throwing it into the ditch. When
Rowena saw that they were really go
ing to drown the pretty kittens she
began to cry. Then she grabbed the
sack and tried to pull it out of
Charlie’s hand; but she could not.
She could keep him from throwing
it in but she could not take it away.
He called for Johnnie to help. She
held on tight, her little heart break
ing and tears streaming down her
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N ashville_____ ___
. 14
Ocoee ___—
Polk County _.
Shelby Countv ___ _
Willinm Carey —

W . D. H UD G IN S. Superintendent
Headquarter*, Tullahoma. Tenn.

F I E L D

W O R K E R S

DanleU W eet Tenne.ee*.
F r*nk C o llIn iM Id d l# Tenneeaee.
Frank W ood. Eaet Tennessee.

( :

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
MARCH 1, 1931
Memphis, B ellevue____________ 1287
Nashville, F ir s t _______________1138
Chattanooga, F ir s t____________ 1110
Memphis, T em ple_______________865
Nashville, G ra ce______ _________ 779
M aryville_____________________ ’ 7C0
Johnson City, C entral____1____ 735
West J ack son __________________ 702
Memphis, L a B c lle _____________ 632
Etowah, F ir s t _______________ _ 592
Chattanooga, Highland Park___546
Nashville, Belmont Heights___. 522
Nashville, Eastland _ . __________ 517
Union C i t y ____________________ 504
Memphis, C entral______________ 500
Nashville, Judson Memorial__ 473
Sweetwater____________________ 461
Memphis, Speedway Terrace___431
Nashville, Park A v e .___________ 429
Chattanooga, A von dale_________ 422
Chattanooga, Ridgedale_________ 416
Paris __________________________ 414
Chattanooga, Northside_________404
Chattanooga, Tabernacle______ 400
Memphis, Seventh Street_______ 389
Nashville, North Edgefield______ 386
S t E lm o _______________________367
Memphis, T rin ity ______________ 362
Nashville, Edgefield____________ 360
Humboldt _____________________ 333
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave. 325
Chattanooga, Rossville Taber
nacle _________________
314
Memphis, B ou levard ___________ 312
Kingsport C a lv a ry ____________ 301
T re n to n ________________________300

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
The Nashville Sunday school work
ers arc planning for a great training
school beginning April 26th. The city
has been divided into four groups
and there will be put on four schools
led by the following leaders: Group
No. 1, J. Woodfin Jones; No. 2, W.
T. Estes; No. 3, T. J. Jarrell; No. 4,
Ben A. Tanksley. There will be a
full faculty in each o f these groups
and the workers from all over the
county will be invited.
Tennessee received only 30 awards
in the Sunday school administration
last month. We would like to see
our officers all over the state study
ing this course with a view to effi
ciency.
We have only enrolled six stand
ard schools so far this year on our
goal of 30. We should have 100 ensily before the last o f this month.
Who will be next to enroll?

1 I il

STANDARD INTERMEDIATE
CLASSES FOR FEBRUARY
Kenton: Golden Rule, New Salem
Church, Grace Reeves, teacher.
Memphis: Ever Ready Girls, First,
Mertie Chapman, teacher.
Nashville, Eastland Church: Pure
Gold, Mrs. E. H. Munn, teacher;
Daughters o f Ruth, Mrs. A. C. Dobic;
Friendship, Mrs. Geo. W. Oakley;
True Blue Girls, Mrs. H. F. Allison;
Always Ready, Mrs. G. Miller; Queen
Esther, Miss Laura Breelan; Week
Day Workers, Mrs. Odell Kiger; Gid
eons, U. R. W oolfolk; Agoga Cadets,
Archie Thompson; Overcomers, Geo.
W. Oakley; Obedient Servants, Leon
ard Dillingham; Victors, Dr. E. M.
Hunter; Volunteer Band, Odel Kiger;
Valiant Knights, Zack Myers.
Nashville, Judson: True Blue Girls,
Mrs. W. E. Hessey.
Standard
Intermediate Depart
ment, Eastland, Mrs. Geo. H. Briggs,
superintendent.

Laymen’ r A etlvltie,
B. Y . P. U . W ork

M l* . Z e ll. Met Collie. Elementary W orker.
Ml** Roxle Jacob*. Junior and Intermediate
Leader.

During February Tennessee receiv
ed 114 normal diplomas with 507
seal awards. Wo now hold in the
state 10,465 diplomas with 42,494
seal awards. This is in the normal
course alone. _______
UNION CITY TRAINING SCHOOL
It has been our privilege the past
week to teach ‘ ‘Growing a Church”
to a fine group at Union City, with
an enrollment o f more than 60. More
than 35 took the test. We have nev
er been privileged to teach a more
interested class and one that gave
more enthusiastic response. This
great church has grown abnormally
during the past few years and yet
they put on no high-pressure meth
ods. Last Sunday they had present
504. Ten years ago they had less
than 150 in attendance. Recently Dr.
M. E. Dodd held a revival in this
church and had around 100 ndditions
while he was present. Since he left
others have come in until the num
ber has gone away beyond 100.
One o f the finest things it has
been our joy to know about was the
fellowship service put on at the close
o f this revival by the pastor and dea
cons. They gave a free supper to
the new members and the deacons
and pastor put on the program.
Around 100 sat at the table with
these church officers and enjoyed a
social good time. A fter the supper
the pastor and the deacons made
short talks to these new members,
giving them an inside into the pro
gram o f the church. A fter this was
over the executive officers of every
department o f work made short talks
telling these new members about
their work and enlisting them in the
program o f their organizations. Al
together this was a unique service
and did a lot to enlist every baptized
believer in the program o f the
church. No wonder they are inter
ested and at work.

Associations
Dips.
Big H a tc h ic _____ . 17
Campbell County... ——
Chilhowec _____
Cumberland G ap ... __
Duck R iv e r -----i
Dyer ------ ------------ 9
Gibson C o u n ty ___ 1
Hardeman County.____
Holston .
2
Knox C o u n ty ____ 1
Madison County . . __
Maury County____ __
Nashville___
Ocoee ______ __
20
Robertson County.
Shelby County____ 49
W a ta u g a _________
Wilson C o u n ty ___ - -

Seals T ’t’l
17
2
2
1
1
14
14
1
1
10
__
1
4
4
2
4
16
17
395
395
7
7
1
1
50
70
4
4
82
33
1
1
14
14

T o t a l________ 100
545
B.Y.P.U. Study Course
B eulah ----------------- 2
2
Big H a tch ie _____ 60
3
Cumberland Gap _ 8
__
Dyer C o u n ty ____ 1
_
Gibson County____ 16
H o lsto n --------------- 49
3
Knox C o u n ty ____f!07
399
.
Lawrence County _ 12
Madison County _ . 59
75
Nashville . .
14
21
Ocoee ---------------- 190
223
23
Shelby C o u n ty ---- 31
Wilson C o u n ty ___ —
1
T o t a l ________ 549
751
Church Administration
_
_
Campbell County. _
2
Carroll C o u n ty ___ 1
1
Cumberland C o . _
1
Maqry C ounty.— . —
1

649
4
63
8
1
16
52
506
12
134
35
403
54
1
1300
2,
1
1
1

24
1
4
1
1

26
15
4
1
1

T o t a l _____ ___ 16
36
52
Sunday School Administration
ICnox County . ___ __
1
1
N ashville_____ . . .
18
17
1
Ocoee _______ ___
1
1
Shelby County ..........
12
12
T o t a l -------- . . . 18
Stewardship
Salem ___. . .
Willinm Carey . . . 19

14

32

22
--

22
19

T o t a l _____ . . . 19
22
41
This makes a grand total o f all
study course awards for the 24 work
ing days of February— 702 diplomas,
1,366 seal awards, a grand total of
2,070 or 86 per working day.
THE REELFOOT ENCAMPMENT
It was our privilege to meet with
the Rcelfoot Lake Encampment com
mittee on Inst Thursdny nt the lake
and had a fish dinner together. While
there we worked out the plans for
the encampment and submitted the
suggested program. The committee
was greatly pleased with the pro
gram, and it looks now like we are
to have the largest meeting ever held
on the lake. The management has
bought the house and leased the
property on which the building is lo
cated and will improve the g r o u n d s
for games and other lines o f recrea
tion. Plans are being laid to mnkc
this evangelistic in tone nnd we hope
to have a wonderful revival go out
from this meeting.
The West
Tennessee Sunday
School Convention program is out in
print and bids to be one o f the best
ever put out. The other programs
are ready and will be printed and
mailed this week. All the programs
are built upon the same general plan
and around the same general theme.

than that at Morristown. Fine in
terest all through. Friday Miss Roxle
nnd I went to two o f the country
schools and spoke. In one of them,
where Merle Hodge is teacher, we
had nine conversions. -I was~never
in n meeting where the atmosphere
seemed so charged with the Spirit
Merle is doing a great work there.—
Swan Haworth.
Mr. Joseph Howron is already
working on the attendance campaign
for Ovoca. He writes for fact*
about the meeting time and place a*
well ns the program. Chnttanooga
is planning to bring a large delega
tion to this convention and encamp
_______
ment.
Mr. Wayne Tarpley sends in a fine
report o f a class taught by him in
“ Pilgrim’s Progress.” This is a part
o f the county-wide campaign being
put on under the leadership of Mr.
Collins nnd their fine corps of asso
ciational officers. Their county meet
ings meet on the first Saturday and
Sunday in May. They are making
request for Frank to be on this pro
gram.
Mr. Alfred Frazier writes a good
word about the South Knoxville work
that wns done during the city-wide
training school.
Some o f the young people are
writing about the splendid impression
made on our young people by Mr.
James A. Ivey who had part in the
recent training school. Mr. Ivery got
sick and did not finish his class, but
he made a wonderful impression
while nt the job. We want him back
as often as possible.
Beulah Association is putting on
a great program at Troy on the fifth
Sunday . Jesse Daniel is to represent
our department at this convention.

PROGRAM FOR MARCH
General theme, “ Essentials in
Christian Living." To meet at Win
chester at 2 p.m.
WAKE UP. BAPTISTS!
2:00— Devotions, led by Brother
Mr. Gardiner o f Kentucky is doing
a splendid thing in teaching doctrine Wright, pastor, Winchester.
2:15— Reports from all churches,
to his people. We quote from a cir -.
cular letter going out from his office whether they have n B.Y.P.U. or not.
2:30— General topic, “ Training in
to all the churches. It is a part of
our program to put on associational the Essentials o f Christian Living.”
campaigns o f a doctrinnl nature all Eight-minute talks.
1. Essentials Standards, Fred W.
over Tennessee with the same-gen
Massey.
eral idea in view.
2.
Essential Motive, C. V. Cooper,
‘‘On every hand we find books,
shows, magazines, newspapers nnd Dechcrd.
3. Essential Preparation, Joe
radio talks which attempt to mnko
us believe it is wrong to be Baptists. Forgy, Cowan.
4. Essential Sacrifices, O. E. Holly,
In some sections o f Kentucky agents
have sold thousands o f books which Tracy City.
6.
Joy o f Christian Living, Matt
tench against our very foundations
in doctrine. I f this goes on nnd we Williams, Dccherd.
3:10—-Special music, Winchester
do nothing about it, what can we
expect o f the future as n denomna- Union.
3:20—
Address, “ Growing in the
tion? Nothing but ruin. We believe
Baptists linve the Bible doctrines. Essentials," II. C. Schwarts.
3:40— Announcing the meeting in
We believe the world needs these
June and setting goal for our at
teachings.
‘ ‘If this is true, then we should tendance.— Dewey Nichols, leader.
earnestly and persistently go to work
REFLECTOR CAMPAIGN
to see that our people are taught our
The campaign is beginning to take
doctrines. Every Sunday there are
many thousands o f Sunday school on interest. I f you think it will aid
teachers standing before their class in arousing interest, I’ll be glad to
es. Have they been taught what address a letter to the presidents of
they should teach? Here is the se the senior unions and can send it
from this office if you will send me
cret o f our present need.
“ If the future it to he safeguard- the mailing list, or will send the let
ed, we mutt teach our teachers. Our ters to your office to be addressed,
children are looking to ut and to ■just as you please.
Will begin publishing next week
their teachers. Brother Superintend
ent, can we take care o f the future the complete returns on the cam
unlett we teach theie teacher* and paign as best we can compile them.
Will give the associations, their quo
ourtelvet?
“ To meet this need I am praying tas and the number received on them.
that our churches may this year have I think this will aid us.
I f we had a list o f the leaders in
at least one week of study in a doc
the work, especially the associational
trinal book.” _______
leaders, we could send them the pa
Campbell County is meeting with per each week during March— that'
leaders to plan further their pro is, to all who are not now subscrib
gram o f Sunday school work and nsk ers.— John D. Freeman.
for one o f our leaders to meet with
them on March 15th. We will get
CHATTANOOGA TRAINING
some one there if possible, but all
SCHOOL
are mighty busy.
The Chattanooga B.Y.P.U. has
just completed its seventeenth an
B. Y. P. U. NOTES
nual city-wide training school. This
wus held at the First Baptist Church,
FROM MORRISTOWN
Am sending in my reports for last February 16-20. Over 800 were in
(Turn to page U .)
week. I haven't had a better week

CAMPAIGN NEWS
Cecil Ilowse o f Humboldt writes for sample cop
ies and subscription blanks saying- that he is get
ting things, shaped in his church fqr the canvass
•and is aiding in putting over'the program in Gib
son Association.
Pastor A. L. Outland o f West Paris sends us
an order for twenty subscriptions to be handled
through his young people and the W.M.S. That
gives Western District more than half her full
quota. First Church, Paris, we feel sure will not
allow the other half to fail, nnd we are expecting
the senior union o f First Church to aid in canvass
ing the entire county with another half of the
quota from them making Henry County 50 per cent
over their goal.
Pastor O. D. Fleming o f Sweetwater made us
happy last week by sending nine renewals to the
paper and three new subscriptions. That starts
Sweetwater Association o ff with three on her quo
ta. (Remember, renewals, except where they have
ceased to get the paper, cannot be counted in the
campaign. Wo are after 3,GOO new names to
bring our list up to 10.,000.) This is Miss Roxie’s
home and we know Sweetwater Association will
not fall down on us.
Christiana Goes Over Top
Chairman A. J. Brandon of Concord Association
is getting the work going among his people. Chris
tiana church raised her quota on Sunday and Pas
tor J. T. Barbee says they will try to raise as many
more before the end o f the month. This makes
three churches reporting over the top— Bolivar,
Shelby Avenue, Nashville, and Christiana. Who'll
be next?
Eastland Church, Nashville, reports ten subscrip
tions on their quota and the campaign only start
ed. Belmont Heights, under the direction of. Mrs.

Chattanooga Training School
(From page 10.)
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Roy Easley, has organized and subscriptions are
coming in. They are going to try to lead Nash
ville Association in new subscriptions.
Association Quotas and Receipts
We are giving each week this month the associa
tional quotas and the number o f subscriptions sent
in on the quotas. Remember, every subscription
counts except renewals o f those now getting the
paper. If we go to 10,000 subscriptions, we can
not count renewals unless the paper has actually
been stopped. Get busy, young people! Who will
be next to go over the top. Hardeman County
has led the way!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
G.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
2G.
27.
28-.

Apportionment by Associations
Association
Quota No. Sent In
30.
Beech R iv e r ------50.
4
Beulah _________
GO.
1
Big E m ory --------50.
Big H atchie------40.
2
Bledsoe -----------25.
Campbell County
40.
Carroll County
100 .
12
Chilhowee----------35.
1
C lin ton _________
60.
Concord -----------4
25.
2
Crockett .,___.___
60.
14
Cumberland------20.
Cumberland Gap .
100 .
Duck R iv e r--------4
50.
1
D y e r _____ ______
.
30.
East Tennessee
5.
E n o n ___________
10 .
Fayette County
1
100 .
5
G b so n __________
25
G ile s ___________
25
Grainger _______
20
Hardeman _____
41
5
Hiwassee _______
150
H olston_________
20
25
Holston Valley 10
Indian C r e e k ___
GO
Jefferson County
5
Judson ________

THE B.Y.P.U.
In our eagerness to make our B.Y.
P.U. work effective and enlarge its
daily attendance. Classes for jun usefulness, we are prone to forget
iors were held each afternoon in the what it is and its place in a Baptist
various churches.
church. In the first place, it is not
The general officers o f the Chat the church, but an organization in
tanooga union are: Sam D. Harris, the church with a plan and a pro
director; Dewey Talley, associate di gram to do one definite thing and
rector; Miss Alice Buchanan, secre that is for the church to train its
tary; Joseph E. Howren, treasurer. membership to become well inform
To these officers and to Miss Ida ed, active, efficient, growing church
Gilliland we give much o f the credit members. It is not a preaching serv
ice, but a place to train our people
for the successful school.
Our faculty simply could not be to appreciate the preaching service;
surpassed. Teachers and classes to attend the same and to co-operate
were: “ A Senior B.Y.P.U. Manual,” with the pastor and others in making
John W. Christcnberry; ‘‘Senior B.Y.' the preaching service what it should
P.U. Administration,” Lyman P. Hai be. A B.Y.P.U. that does not teach
ley, B.Y.P.U. secretary o f Kentucky; its members that worship is essen
“ A General Organization,” James A. tial to their spiritual growth is miss
Ivey, B.Y.P.U. secretary of North ing the first vital goal. The B.Y.P.U.
Carolina; ‘ ‘Training in the Baptist is not a prayer meeting, but a place
Spirit,” Rev. C. F. Clark; ‘‘Invest to teach Christians how to pray and
ments' in Christian Living,” Rev. Da to train them into the habit o f daily
vid N. Livingstone; “ Junior and In and constant praying. It is a place
termediate Leaders,” Miss Roxie Ja to impress the importance o f not only
cobs; “ Intermediate B.Y.P.U. Man private devotions, but the duty to at
ual,” Miss Ella Louise Landrcss; tend the regular prayer meeting and
"Messengers o f Light,” Miss Edwina to engage in concerted, public pray
er in oneness o f spirit and unity o f
Robinson.
We arc greatly indebted to Mr. faith with the whole church.
It is not a teaching service, but a
J. Frank Cheek of the First Baptist
Church for leading the recreational place to give definite instruction in
song service on the opening night. tho things necessary to spiritual
On Tuesday evening Miss Roxie Ja growth and to the highest degree
cobs directed a playlet, entitled “ An o f knowledge concerning the princi
Intermediate B.Y.P.U. Clinic.” She ples and doctrines of our faith and
was assisted by Miss Edwina Robin the laws that govern the growth o f
son, Miss Ella Louise Landrcss and the Spirit life and activities. It is
also a place to train teachers to give
a number of intermediates.
Lyman Hailey gave a musical pro back to the church to be used in the
gram Wednesday night. This was Sunday school and elsewhere where
Mr. Hailey's third training school in the gospel should be preached.
It is not a soul-winning organiza
Chattanooga, and we hope he will be
back again. Mr. James Ivey had tion, for we are supposed to be deal
charge o f the general organization ing with church members, and it is
program on Thursday night. The a dangerous thing to encourage too
city B.Y.P.U. regretted Mr. Ivey's much the use o f lost people on train
illness while he was here, He was. ing program or in religious activi
new to us this time and we liked ties. However, it is a place to train
Christians to win souls and to enlist
him fine. We want him back.
Our training school would not have them in the soul-winning programs
been complete without Mr. Hudgins’ of the church and denomination unpresence. He came down to speak . der the proper leadership o f the pas
to us on Friday night. So ended one tor and church. A person trained
o f the biggest and best schools we in the B.Y.P.U. should be just as in
have ever had and one which future terested in being at the preaching
training schools will do well to re services or evangelistic services with
his lost friends and to pray for
member.

29. Knox C ou n ty -------------------30. Lawrence County ,------------31. Madison C o u n ty --------- —
32. Maury C ou n ty -----------------33. MeMinn County --------------34. McNairy County --------------35. Midland --------------------------36. Mulberry G a p ---- -------------37. Nashville _________________
38. New R iv e r -----------------------39. New S alem _______________
40. Nolachucky ______________
41. Northern _________________
42. O c o e e ____________________
43. Polk C ou n ty______________
44. P roviden ce_______________
45. Riverside
_______________
46. Robertson C ou n ty _________
47. S a le m ____________________
48. S e v ie r____________________
49. Shelby C ou n ty ___________
50. Southwestern D istrict_____
51. Stewart C ou n ty ___________
52. Stockton’s V a lle y _________
53. Stone ____________________
54. Sweetwater ______________
55. Tennessee V a lle y _________
56. Squatchie V a lle y __________
57. U n io n ____________________
58. Unity _____________ :______
59. Walnut G r o v e ____________
60. Watauga _________________
61. Weakley C o u n ty __________
62. Western D istrict__________
63. West U n io n ____ __________
64. William C a r e y ____________
65. Wilson C ou n ty____________
66. Wiseman ________________

3 6 0 .............— 7
3 0 ......... ..............
1 5 0 ..,.----------- 2
3 5 ........................
1 0 0 ,......... ............
l o f - i _____ 1
5 ............- ..........
10-------------------300___________ 28
1 0 _____________
3 5 ....... ................
100____________ 2
5 . -----------------325........
-16
2 5 . .....................1
3 0 _______ _____
2 0 .................... 2
6 0 .......................6 0 ........................
35 .............. — 21
35 0 ....... ................
5 ______ ______
5 _____________
5 _______ _____
2 0 .......................
5 0 ...........
3
15_______ _____
2 5 _____________
5 ......... ..............
3 ........................
2 _____________
50........................
25 _____________
35____________ 2
2 ....... ................
40 _____ ..............
50 ___________ 27
3 _____ ________

Total ___________________ -.3600
224
67. Out o f S t a t e ____________________________
7
I f the record above is not correct up to March
first, please let us know. Be sure to mark on
every subscription sent in the name o f your as
sociation so we can keep the record straight. Let
the good work go right on and fill every blank with
more than the quota.

them, as the preacher brings the
message, and to co-operate with him
in urging them to accept Christ in
the regular services as to serve
through his own organization.
The B.Y.P.U. is not a missionary
organization, but a place to train
missionaries. Train every member
to be a missionary and to give to
missions in the regular way. Those
trained in the B.Y.P.U. should not
go afield to do missionary work in
the name o f the B.Y.P.U.. but as
members o f their church to whom
the commission is given. Every B.Y.
P.U. member should be engaged in
missionary
work
around
them
through their church program. The
B.Y.P.U. should also help young peo
ple to discover themselves and learn
to interpret God’s will concerning
their lives for a larger work.
The B.Y.P.U. is not a social or
ganization, but a place to train
young people how to appreciate the
right kind o f social life and to de
velop in each member a deep appre
ciation o f the higher and nobler
things which make people have a
better time socially. It should also
set standards for people to live by
in the social world. A social given
by a B.Y.P.U. that does not send
the young people home better and
with higher social ideals has not met
the requirements on this point.
The B.Y.P.U. is not a political or
ganization, but a place to fix in ev
ery member the right principles and
train them to judge rightly all mat
ters so they may take their place as
citizens and be on the right side o f
every political question. In fact, the
B.Y.P.U. is a training camp to dis
cover, develop and dedicate young
Baptist life to the best things that
God holds in store for his own.

scheduled for this present month.
That will mean much.
Mr. Cabbage o f Grainger County
has added classes in his stewardship
campaign until he has listed now 22
classes for this month with local
teachers. This is one o f the biggest
and best ever put on in the state.
Mr. Stephens o f Morristown re
ports continued progress in his work
among the men o f Nolachucky As
sociation.
Mr. V. W. Webb o f Greenbrier has
completed his organization fo r the
men’s work o f Robertson County
and sends in the names o f his group
directors. He is going at it in fine
fashion and we will soon have a
working bunch o f men in that county.
Whitehaven is planning a deacons’
school in April. It is to be our
pleasure to spend three nights with
this church teaching our outlines on
the deaconship. Nothing has brought
greater returns than this work among
the officers o f our churches. Why
should we not train our deacons
when they are the main officers o f
_______
the church?
FROM ADAMSVILLE
Was very sorry that I could not
attend the meeting at Jackson Mon
day, but it was most impossible for
me to be there. We had to put o ff
the class in stewardship here until
the last o f the month. I will teach a
class next week at the Clear Creek
Church.— W. P. Littlefield.
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN
NOW. DO NOT WAIT.
A Croes-Section of tho Race

LAYMEN’S NOTES
Our laymen’s work has gone over
big during February— the best month
we have ever had. A large number
o f stewardship classes have been
taught and quite a number o f awards
turned in, but too late for the Feb
ruary report. A large number will
be taught in March. We have a re
port o f around fifty classes already

1
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GREATEST THOUGHTS
ON IMMORTALITY
J . Holder

T h e most comprehensive volume we have
’— Baptist Messenger.
" A valuable book. . . . A most imposing
array .'*—-Christian Standard.
“ A book of amazing scope,
Great as
spiritual leaven
.”— Christian
Sun.
n.”--CAi
*
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AT THE CROSS ROADS
He stood at the cross-roads all alone,
The sunrise in his face.
He had no thought for the world un
known ;
He was set for a manly race.
But the road stretched eastward and
the road stretched west,
And the boy didn’t know which road
was the best,
So he took the wrong road and went
down, down, down.
He lost the race and the victor’s
crown.
He was caught at last in an angry
snare
Because no one stood at the cross
road there
To show him the better road.
Another day at the self-same place
A boy with high hopes stood.
He, too, was set for a manly race;
He was seeing the things that were
good.
But one was there who the road did
know,
And that one showed him which way
to go,
So he turned away from the road
that went down—
He won the race and the victor’s
crown;
He walks today the highway fair
Because some one stood at the cross
roads there
To show him the better road.
Adapted by Mrs. A. L. Crawley.
SUGGESTED LEAFLETS
Supplement to W.M.S. Program
for April: “ They that turn many to
righteousness.”
“ Come Unto Me,” 2c; “ My Word
Shall Not Return— Void,” 2c; Op
portunity through Industry to Win
Men, 3c; Personal Evangelism, 2c;
Preaching the Good News Where It
Is News, 3c; Tarry Not (poem), 2c;
The Soul o f Evangelism, 3c; The
Message of the Cross (pageant; may
be given with 7 characters; more ef
fective with 11 others for tableau;
all women), 10c.
Order the above, sending o m it
tance to cover, from W.M.U. Litera
ture Department, 1111 Comer Build
ing, Birmingham, Ala.
SELF-DENIAL— BY WHOM?
By Una Robert* Lawrence
e offering for Home Missions
takeiTTiy-iVoman’s Missionary Union
iii March of every year was original
ly known as the “ Self-Denial Offer
ing.” In these recent years the
name seems to have fallen into dis
use. With increasing dependence of
the Board upon this offering for the
support o f its direct missionary work,
there comes increased significance in
this almost forgotten name. Can it
be again a real self-denial offering?
I f so, who must do the denying of
self?
I am thinking o f a gentle-voiced
missionary among the foreigners o f
a great city on the border line of
our convention territory, the only
missionary employed by any Baptist
agency definitely fpr work in a pop
ulation that runs into the hundreds
o f thousands. Save for this woman,
these would never hear the gospel.
She has three centers o f work, the
main one being in an industrial com
munity peopled largely by Spanish
speaking laborers. Here for two
years she had the help o f a volun
teer worker, a Cuban student train
ed in Calvary Church, Havana. Since
then the work has lagged for lack
o f a Spanish-speaking preacher and
she has been praying that in some
way a preacher— a pastor— would he
sent. They are ready to organize a
church in this community, but in
stead o f being able to send out this
sorely needed pastor, the Board has
been forced to cut o ff pastors on
fields where churches already exist.

Thin winter the depression has
brought suffering and sickness to the
people among whom this missionary
works. She has sought in the Eng
lish-speaking churches o f that city
the help necessary to care for the
cases o f extreme need. Out o f her
meager salary she has given more
than she can afford.
The other day she came to my
study with a new problem. A Span
ish-speaking missionary from a Cen
tral American country had come to
the city to put hi? child in a hospi
tal. He would be there for a month
or. more. He was eager to preach
in this center o f Spanish work while
there, asking only for his carfare.
Long ago the expense fund once
provided by the Board for this mis
sion was cut out. The missionary
had asked her friends in the churches
for all she felt she could ask, and
she could not afford the $2 a week
out o f her salary that it would take
for carfare for this volunteer preach
er. I will never forget her face as
she said:
“ I prayed fo r a preacher to come,
even if only temporarily. God hns
sent him, yet I do not see how we
can manage. I simply' do not have
the $2 per week to finance the meet
ings.”
That missionary gets $56.00 per
month salary. Then she went on:
“ I thought maybe you knew of
some one who might want to give
that much fo r the gospel to be
preached in the language these peo
ple understand— "
Yes, I did know— and linked a
group o f young people in my own
church with this opportunity. But
that is not a part o f this story. The
point is that our missionaries have
sacrificed to the utmost that the work
might go on. Isn’t it time some one
else did some sacrificing?
You say that was such a small
sum— any one could give that! Yet
it is just fo r the lack of? such small
sums that the work is stopping.
Time after time. Dr. Beagle has had
to face the problem o f cutting large
sums from his work among the ne
groes, foreigners and Indians. It
can be done only by adding up to
a large total just such small sums,
each one a vital part o f our witness
o f the power o f Jesus to save. Each
item some one’s only chance to know
the gospel.
_For the missionaries the self-de
nial offering is a year-round offer
ing. Could wo not fellowship with
them one brief week o f the year?
But to do so we must match giv
ing like that o f the Mexican evan
gelist, who last December, when a
third cut within eighteen months fell
hard upon his small salary, wrote to
Dr. Beagle that it was all right, he
would manage some way— he would
go on preaching the gospel— and en
closed a ten-dollar check, his offer
ing for the work o f the Board! Can
you match that gift? Not unless
you have a salary of less than a hun
dred dollars, a wife and six children,
and the love o f lost souls in your
heart, as has that Mexican man.
A home missionary I know has al
ways shared her small salary with
the homefolks, helping the father and
mother educate the younger children.
The depression hit that home hard,
with father and brother out- o f work
and the home needing the help of
this missionary daughter more than
ever before. Then her salary was
cut to $63 per month and she lives
on a field where living expenses are
higher than in the average commu
nity and there is dire need among
her beloved people, tugging ever at
her heart.
What shall she do— what can she
do? What she has done— gone on
her knees seeking to know the mean
ing o f sacrifice a little better, learn
ing new lessons o f self-denial!

There is no place in God's Word
whero you can find justification for
our growing practice o f letting the
missionaries do all the sacrificing.
Yet wo are doing just that. The
month o f Mnrch offers every Bap
tist woman— and our fathers, hus
bands nnd brothers if they will— a
rare opportunity to share the joy of
the missionary in n fellowship of sac
rifice. What will we do?
MARTIN FIRST W.M.S.
The W.M.S. met Monday after
noon at 2:30, February 23, for their
program meeting. The junior de
partment was used for the meeting.
Gladys Gallimore Circle had charge
o f the program. The subject, “ Meas
uring the Home Task,” was discussed
in a very interesting mnnner ns fol
lows:
Devotional, Mrs. Milburn Gardner.
“ The Measure o f Love,” Mrs. Roy
Crawford.
“ The Missionary Field,” Miss Mnry
Hurt.
“ Measuring the Fruits,” Mrs. B. T.
Scruggs.
“ Funds in the Future,” Mrs. Down
ing.
“ The Mother o f a Hundred Boys,”
Mrs. Wingo.
The program was interspersed
with hymns suiting each talk. The
George Washington idea was carried
out in the decorations nnd refresh
ments. Red hatchets were the fa
vors. Seventy-three ladies were pres
ent. Mesdamcs Will Wood, E. L.
Freeman and Minor Biggs were the
hostesses.
MARTIN FIRST Y.W.A.
The Y.W.A. o f the First Bnptist
Church held a very interesting meet
ing on last Monday evening with
Miss Bessie Louise Pate as hostess
at her home on Summer Street. The
superintendent, Miss Frances Wood,
was in charge. The feature of the
program was a playlet, which was
well presented, the cast being select
ed from Group 1. One new member
was added to the association, that of
Miss Louise Kendal.
At the conclusion o f the program
a social hour was enjoyed, during
which dainty refreshments were serv
ed to the following young people:
Misses Kathryn Freeman, Ruth Hunt,
Virginia Nowlin, Laura Agnes Keat
ing, Kathryn Harris, Evelyn Bragg,
Rebecca Bullington, Margaret Ed
wards, Sarah Wingo, Ruva Jones,
Margaret Cooper, Lucille Biggs, Nonn
Allen,
Maurine
Wilson,
Robby
Scruggs and Frances Wood.
CLEVLAND W. M. U.
The Woman’s Missionary Society
o f the First Baptist Church, Cleve
land, was organized the first Sun
day in May, 1887. Later it was merg
ed into a “ Mite Society.” As the
missionary spirit grew, it was decid
ed to reorganize the Missionary So
ciety, which was done in July, 1890,
making the second organization in
the state. Boxes o f clothing and
provisions were sent to the frontier
missionaries. We also educated three
girls in Miss Lottie Moon’s school in
China. A Sunbcnm Band, among the
first in the state, was organized by
Miss Emma Hampton, who for a
number o f years directed the young
people in the church. They saved
their picture cards and Sunday school
scrolls, to be used by Mrs. Maynard
in her school in Japan.
The Foreign Mission Board sent a
member o f our church, Mrs. A. L.
Sanders, and her husband to Toluca,
Mexico, where they were for a num
ber o f years in charge of a girls’
school. Our society supported three
girls in this school. We must men
tion anothor young woman, a mem
ber of our church, who was sent to
Mortlia, Mexico, Miss Maggie Wha
ley, now Mrs. Engloman.
We are now glad to report our
society under the leadership of Miss
Annie Bowen in a flourishing condi
tion. Our membership last year was
230 which is divided into four cir
cles. We feel quite proud that we
hove the entire W.M.U. family and
that for the past throe years wo have
met the requirements, making us an
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A -l. Our slogan is “ On to victory!”
— A Member.
HIGH SCHOOL— PLUS
By Anna Merryman
(A playlet which could bo used
during the Home Mission Season of
Prnyer.)
Vaughan: Say, are you getting all
you had expected to in your high
school work?
Joe: I’m getting pretty good
grades; I guess I have as much fun
ns the next one; and I think maybe
I’ll make the team. What more do
you expect? Have you flunked, or
whnt is wrong with you?
Vnughnn: I expect my grades
will compare satisfactorily with
yours. But isn’t there something
moro to nn education than math and
history, English and science? If that
is all there is, why are people al
ways telling us thnt it makes people
so much bigger nnd finer? It seems
to me there should be something to
fire a fellow’s imagination and give
him an idcnl.
Joe: Do you mean that you want
a course in ethics or philosophy?
Thanks, I’ll wait until I get to col
lege for thnt, if I ever go.
Vaughan: No, but down under
the nonsense we usually pull o ff I
should like really to mnke myself nn
efficient member o f our church. Do
you honestly think high school helps
in that?
Joe: I have heard that in the
mountain schools they give courses
in Bible nnd try to make those young
people efficient Christians. I sup
posed those schools were just for tho
ones who did not hnve a chance at
the public schools. Do you moan
that perhaps they have a better
chance than we do?
Vaughan: I wonder what they
really do? Do they have classes in.
Bible just like the ones in history
and English?
(Enter others.)
Frances: Suppose you let us an
swer your wonderings for you. We
hnve been in one o f the mountain
schools, Watauga Academy, for sev
eral years.
Joe: Do you hnve the same high
school subjects that we do? And
do you have athletics?
Frances; O, yes, Watauga is an
accredited four-year high school, so
must give the subjects that arc re
quired of all state high schools. Our
teams hove been fairly successful
this year, but perhaps we do not put
as much emphasis on athletics as
some schools do.
Vaughan: Do you study the Bible
every year there, and each day?
Irene: A great many o f us be
long to the. B.Y.P.U.’s, so we try to
form habits o f daily Bible study,
but we do not begin the regular
classroom study o f the Bible as
freshmen.
Vaughan: If Bible study is neces
sary and worth while, why not begin
it at once?
Irene: I guess the faculty think
we have enough to do with four B u b -C
jects until we get used to high school \
work.
Joe: I agree with them. But when
do you begin your Bible study?
Nolle: A fter Christmas as sophmores we take up the study of the
life o f Christ. We use Dr. Robert
son’s Harmony o f the Gospels. We
try to get a real knowledge o f tho
whole life of Christ here on earth
in a connected story, instead of just
little snatches o f it as we had learn
ed it in Sunday schools.
Vaughan: How long docs it take
you for that?
Nclle: Nearly the half year. Wo
put the last three weeks into a study
o f the B.Y.P.U. Manual so that ail
o f our students will learn about the
B.Y.P.U. work even if they are not
members.
Vaughan: Don’t all the students
belong to the B.Y.P.U.?
Nelle: O, no. The majority of
them come from communities where
they do not have a B.Y.P.U. Many
o f the people yet do not believe In
B.Y.P.U. work.
Joe: I should think they would a ll'
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belong while they uro there at school
any way.
Frances: The larger part of tho
dormitory students go home Friday
afternoon and do not come back un
til Monday morning. Mnny o f the
students come several miles ench day
to school, but stay out in their own
communities Sunday.
Vaughan: What Bible work do the
Juniors have?
Pauline: They study the Old Tes
tament history beginning with Gen
esis and going right through the his
tory of the Jewish nation, its growth
in Egypt, their journey to tho prom
ised lnnd sind its conquest, tho pe
riod of national glory, their captivity
in Babylon, and their return to Je
rusalem. We read a little in each
of the poetical and prophetical books,
but do not have time for any real
study of them in the three quarters.
Joe: That is history real enough
for regular high school work. I sup
pose we should really know Bible
history if we ore to qount ourselves
intelligent Christians. You said three
quarters o f the year for that work.
They let you o ff the Inst quarter so
you don’t have any Bible work in
the spring.
Pauline: O, yes, we do. The last
quarter we study the Sunday School
Manual, and get our King's Teachers
diploma^
Joe: Well, I should think by the
time you had studied the life of
Christ and the Old Testament his
tory you ought to be getting ready
to be Sunday school teachers.
Pauline: Our students evidently
agree with you there. Seven of them
are teaching in Sunday school, while
fifteen others aro officers in the Sun
day school or a class. That makes
more than twenty per cent of our
enrollment actively at work in the
Sunday schools. Practically all of
those are in tho Junior anil Senior
classes, so I suppose the Bible work
has given them ability and confidence
in themselves.
Vaughan: So you just have tho
Bible work in the Junior and Sophmore years.
Tom: No, indeed; we go right on
through the Senior year. Whnt made
you think we quit with the Junior
work?
1 '
Vaughan,: When you have studied
the life o f Christ and the Old Tes
tament, you must be through., And
you said you had the B.Y.P.U. and
Sunday School Manuals.
Tom: That just shows you don’t
know. Wo study the way the apos
tles carried out the Great Commis
sion. Surely a study of the Bible
would not be done until you knew
of Paul’s great missionary journeys,
nnd the letters he wrote to tho
churches and to his friends. We put
in a good steady half year in the
study of the New Testament.
Frances: We don’t quit even then.
We go right on up to commencement
time, and then we have two gradu
ations at tho same time. Each year
some o f the class get the last seal
on that King’s Teachers diploma. '
Joe: What else do you hnve to
study to get that?
Frances: One book on evangelism,
two on psychology, one on some de
partment o f Sunday school work and
one on what Baptists believe.
Vaughan: Do they compel every
one to study abdfit Baptist beliefs?
I should think the people from other
churches would not like that.
Frances: Every one must take two
years o f Bible work. They are ex
pected to begin with the life o f
Christ, so they do not need to take
the work after Christmas in the Sen
ior year. Some from the other
churches havo taken the work just
because they wanted the completed
diploma. Some have taken it be
cause they failed to get the first half
year’s work.
Joe: Well, there is no doubt you
get something there besides the work
we get in public schools. I wonder
do the students really make use of
what they learn after they finish
school, or does it just last while they
are in school?
Frances: Out o f the twenty-six
teachers and officers in the local
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Sunday school, fourteen of them are
or have been students at Watauga.
Of this number, six have the bluo
seals on their King’s Teachers diplo
ma. Likely the proportion would
hold good in most o f the churches
o f the county.
Vaughan: Well, it seems that you
are taking care o f the lost three
years pretty thoroughly, but it seems
to mo you neglect the freshmen
Tom: I don’t believe you would
think so if you could be there
through one of our evangelistic meet
ings.
Joe: Do you mean that you have
meetings just for the* school?
Tom: O, no, but when the Butler
church has its evangelistic meeting
we shorten each period a few min
utes and leave out our chapel service
so that the school can go in a body
to the services. The students help
in the singing and in personal work
on the campus and in the meetings.
The faculty and many o f tho stu
dents have prayer lists of the uncon
verted students. Groups meet for
prayer in various rooms. The ma
jority of the students who come to
the school as non-Christians are con
verted during their first year. Very
few stay on to graduate without be
coming Christians.
Vaughan: Well, I guess you cover
nil the kinds o f church work except
the missionary organizations.
Irene: Don’t for a moment think

we leave them out. We have a splen
did Y.W.A. and an Intermediate G.
A. Each of these organizations has
one or two mission study courses
each year. Usually the sophmores
study two mission books and two
B. Y.P.U. study course books dur
ing their Bible period the first half
o f the year; but that is elective work
and this year none o f them wanted
the extra work.
Joe: You certainly have proved
that it is possible for high school
students to learn to be efficient
Christians while they are in school
if they choose the right school. Evi
dently up there you believe in train
ing the whole man, physically, men
tally and spiritually.
A real gstate man, who was al
ways talking of sales, in terms o f
thousands o f dollars, was greeted one
evening by his eleven-year-old son,
who announced:
•
“ Well, dad, I’ve sold the dog.”
“ You’ve sold the dog?”
“ Yes.”
“ What fo r ? ”
“ For ten thousand dollars.”
“ For ten thousand dollars! What
are you talking about? Where is the
money?”
“ I didn’t get the money, dad,” re
sponded the son. “ I got two fivethousand-dollar cats fo r it.”— B. Y.
P. U. Magazine.
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Personal Power. By William L. Stidger. Published by Richard R.
Smith, Inc. (Anvil Series), New
York City. $1.
In this volume we have the find
ings of “ a practical psychologist”
who has “ read every great book on
the subject of psychology that has
been published during the last ten
years, attended many o f the great
American clinics and made a most
careful study of the actions and re
actions of human beings from child
hood to death.”
He sets forth to give us in Sec
tion I the sources o f personal power,
its basis, inner sources, the theory
of it, manner whereby we project
this power and how we grow in it.
In Section II he presents the relation'*
between fear and faith, with spcciul
emphasis upon the need of overcom
ing fear, the damaging power of fear
over personal power, and the phases
o f fear and faith. Section III deals
with discipline, especially with the
matter o f self-discipline. Section IV
presents the goals to be attained
through personal-power.
It is an interesting presentation of
the subject. All who are at work
with young people will find the book
valuable. Too few o f our teachers,
even teachers in our secular schools,
know anything about practical psy
chology. The wild theories of tho
materialists and those of the spirit
ists have received so much attention
during the pnsj^/few years that wo
have overlooked the more practical
aspect of the subject. We do not
agree with Dr. Stigder in all his find
ings or theories, but we rejoice over
the appearance of a book o f this na
ture and urge parents to present
copies of it to the public school teach
ers who aro shaping the lives of
their little ones.
Stewardship Parables o f Jesus. By
Roswell C. Long. Published by
the Cokesbury Press, Nashville,
Tcnn. $1.
“ Tho materialism with which -this
book deals is not that which has its
origin in the mechartistic view of
life and results in a stupefying de
terminism. . . . What we are concern
ed with hero is the materialism that
originates in an overemphasis on the
acquisitive instinct and flowers in
covetousness. . . . Such a material-

ism preaches prosperity as its gospel,
makes business its kind, gold its god,
and enslaves its devotees under tho
de-spiritualizing and un-Christian ty
ranny of things.”
Thus does the author indicate the
nature o f the discussions in this vol
ume which presents the “ Six Major
Stewardship Parables” o f Jesus and
their application to everyday life and
problems. “ Each o f the six chapters
presents a different phase o f the
theme under a common design.” We
find then the discussions centering
about the following parables: “ Good
Samaritan,” Talents, Ten Virgins,
the Rich Fool, Laborers in the Vine
yard, and The Sower. For n sane,
practical study in stewardship, we
find the volume well worth while.
Some of the discussions will be found
a bit technical to the average lay
man, but as a whole tho book is
worth while for all who are interest
ed in the best possible investment
of time and talent.
HumanUir
By William P. King.
Published by Cokesbury Press,
Nashville, Tenn. $2.25.
This volume contains a compendi
um o f views on the much-mooted
subject o f Humanism. Among those
contributing to the discussion are:
William Adams Brown, Shailer Mat
thews, W. E. Garrison, Lynn Harold
Hough, John Wright Buckham, Rich
ard Roberts, C. B. Wilmer, D. C.
McIntosh, Ivan Lee Holt and William
Peter King, the editor.
Beginning with the definitions o f
Humanism, we follow on through a
series o f discussions based upon the
various humanistic theories of the
day. Dr. Matthews answers the ques
tion, “ Can We Have Religion with
out God?” , “ Humanism and Human
Need,” “ Will Humanism Suffice as
a Philosophy of Life," and other sub
jects come in for a splendid study.
“ Pseudo-humanism” is defined as
the effort to interpret all human ex
periences in terms o f animal desire.
If we go a step further and seek to
interpret experience in terms o f an
imal desire as shaped and modified
by human sanctions, we hnve “ un
critical humanism.” “ True human
ism” is the system that realizes that
human society “ involves a whole net
work o f experiences and relation
ships which cannot be explained upoli
tho subhuman level.”
“ A literary
humanist" is one who ignores the re
lation between man and the ultimate
system o f reality. A theistic human
ist is one who goes on to place the
“ validity o f humanistic sanctions”
upon their foundation in “ a great
personal life which is the fundament

al reality o f the universe.” The ■
Christian humanist is ho who follows
on to find the “ Logos,” the "sense
o f ultimate reality which enters and
masters the phenomenal world.”
“ The evangelical humanist” is he
who presses on to where he enters
into the “ whole body o f human ex
perience” and is mastered by the
consciousness o f sin and suffering,
the Cross and forgiveness o f sin.
Humanism alone will not suffice as
a philosophy o f life and we cannot
have religion without God. Bare hu
manism is a reactionary force work
ing ultimate harm instead o f good.
“ Neo-humanism” is void o f the dy
namic that will meet the needs of
humanity today. “ Christianity can
not be ignored by us evolutionists.
. . . It would be as absurd to discard
Christianity because o f what its fol
lowers have said and done as to
cease to believe in nature or tho
methods o f science for analogous
reasons, especially in view o f the
fact that Christianity claims to com
bine both conservative and progres
sive elements and is, in the last an
alysis, a religion o f the Spirit.”
These and other ideas are present
ed in the volume. It is one o f the
strongest defenses of the “ evangel
istic humanism” principle that has
come from the press. It meets the
issues squarely, points out the falla
cies o f any sort o f humanistic scheme
that would leave out the ultimate
realities and the spiritual needs of
man. Those who are interested in
keeping abreast o f the modern phil
osophical theories will find this a val
uable book for their study tables.
Solving Life’s Everyday Problems.
By James Gordon Kilkey. Pub
lished by the McMillan Company.
$1.75.
This is a volume o f twelve chap
ters, 234 pages, dealing with some
interesting and personal matters. It
follows a former volume from this
author, entitled “ Effective Living,”
and has as its aim the task of en
abling people to “ live happier and
more effective lives.” We are told
in it how to get the proper perspec
tive o f success. The folly of wrong
comparisons, false standards, and
misconceived aims is set forth. The
absolute need of finding happiness in
one’s career, however ordinary it may
seem, the ability to take second place
in the line o f duty, learning to for
get disagreeahle things, mistakes and
sins— these and many other things
are brought before us in the book.
It is a fine thing for us to know these
lessons. Many a man thinks himself
a failure because he is looking in the
wrong direction for advice, to the
wrong standards for his measure
ments.
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN
NOW. DO NOT WAIT.
H
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T heolo gical B ooks
N E W CATALO G of 6.000 second-hand
and out-of-print Religious and Theo
logical books at bargain prices mailed
F R E E.
Send us your liat o f "B oo k
W ants.”
W o carry largest stock in
America. (Pleaee mention thU paper.)
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Will Southern Baptists sur
render fifteen hundred miles
of Gulf Coast territory to Ro
manism? If not, save and
strengthen the Baptist Bible
Institute.— W . W . Hamilton,

President, New Orleans.______
Gray’ s Ointment
for 110 years has been a
dependable household renter dy tor burns, cuta and sores.
At sll drug stores. For free
sample writs
... f . GRAY 4 COMPANY
710 Gray Bldg.
Nashville, Tenn.
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By FLEETWOOD BALL
J. O. Hill has accepted the care
o f Hollywood Church, Memphis, and
is on the field. His last pastorate
was Athens, Ala.
— BB*—

H. E. Watters, president of Union
University, Jackson, began a revival
in Merton Avenue Church, Memphis,
S. P. Poag, pastor, last Sunday.
— BBS—

We regret the departure o f J. P.
McGraw from Chattanooga. He goes
to Decatur, Ga., and will do the work
o f an evangelist from that point.
— BBS—

Gabriel R. Maguire of the First
Church, Clarksburg, W. Va., has
been called as pastor by the Baptist
Tabernacle, Atlanta, Ga.
— BBS—

C. E. Rogers o f Leslie, Ga., has
resigned that pastorate to accept a
call to the First Church, Brandon,
Fla.
— BBS—

The church at Albertsville, Ala.,
loses by resignation its pastor, R. B.
Justice, who accepts the pastorate at
Fort Payne, Ala., effective March 1.
— BBS—

‘ ‘The Church Helper” is the title
o f a bulletin issued by the church at
Monterey with Fred T. Evans, the
pastor, as the capable editor.
— BBS—

J. F. Tull o f Augusta, Ark., once
a Tennessee pastor, accepts a hearty
call to the care o f the church at Eng
land, Ark., effective April 1st.
— BBS—

Karl H. Moore o f Blackwell, Okla.,
accepts the call to the church at Den
ton, Texas, and moves on the field
at once.
— BBS—

R. L. Powell has resigned as pastor
o f First Church, San Marcos, Texas,
'» accept a call to the First Church,
ja n Angelo, Texas.
— BBS—

S. T. Skaggs of Russellville, Ky.,
<as accepted the pastoral care o f the
church at Lewisburg, Ky., Logan
bounty.
— BBS—

Connie L. Hargrove, a graduate
f Union University and former Tentessee pastor, has. accepted the care
■jt Porter Memorial Church, Lexing
ton, Ky.
— BBS—

a s a a s ... i............................... ?
som o f Tunica, Miss., has been called
to the Blytheville pastorate.
— BBS—

W. Phelan Douglas o f Humboldt,
a son o f Deacon Charles A. Douglus
and a valued friend o f the writer,
has been ordained a deacon in the
Humboldt Church with a group of
other fine men.
— BBS—

A fifth Sunday meeting is to be
held in the church at Cookeville,
March 28-29. J. P. Bilyeu o f Algood will preach the introductory
sermon and O. E. Bryan o f Nashville
the missionary sermon.
— BBS—

There have been 31 conversions
thsis far in the revival in Temple
Church, Memphis, J. R. Black, pas
tor, and the work closed Sundny
night. Kyle M. Yates o f Louisville,
Ky., has done the preaching.
— BBS—

Volume 1, No. 1 o f “ The Assistant
Pastor,” a four-page paper, is on our
desk. It is printed by the West
Hickman Church, Hickman. Ky., with
the pastor, J. T. Bradfield, as tho
erudite editor.
— BBS—

Roy L. Hurst o f First Church, Paragould, Ark., supplied the pulpit
Sunday o f Bellevue Church, Mem
phis. in the absence o f the pastor,
R. G. Lee, who is in Paris conduct
ing a great revival.
— BBS—

The fifth Sunday meeting of Beech
River Association will be held with
the church at Huron, March 27-29.
R. E. Pettigrew o f Parsons will
preach the introductory sermon and
J. W. Camp o f Jackson the mission
ary sermon.
— BBS—

L. E. Matthews, J. H. Thompson
and E. W. Harmon were lately or
dained as deacons by the church at
Humboldt, the pastor, A. L. Crawley,
preaching the sermon. The church
is reported progressing nicely under
the leadership of the new pastor and
his excellent wife.
By THE EDITOR
Pastor Roy L. Hurst oLParagould,
Ark., was supply preacher for Belle
vue Church, Memphis, on last Sun
day.
— BBS—

J. H. Buchanan of First Church,
Eldorado, Ark., will do the preach
ing in a revival at Norphlet, Ark.,
S. A. Wiles, pastor, beginning May
24 th.

W. H. McKenzie o f Waxahachie,
Texas, was elected president o f the
State Mission Board to succeed the
late Forrest Smith.

— BBS—

W. F. Powell o f First Church,
Nashville, left Sunday night for a
meeting in Vicksburg, Miss., with
First Church.

Our sympathies are hereby extend
ed to T. J. Perry o f Star City, Ark.,
a former Tennessee pastor, in his
sorrow over the recent death o f his
good wife.
— BBS—

J. R. G. White o f First Church,
North Little Rock, Ark., has been
called to the ehurch in Tucson, Ariz.,
which co-operates with the Southern
Baptist Convention.
— BBS—

Beginning April 5th, Carter Helm
Jones o f Murfreesboro will do the
preaching in a revival in First
Church, Valdosta, Ga., H. M. Fugate,
pastor.
— BBS—

Besides the active duties o f pas
tor o f Palmetto Church, Atlanta.,
Ga., B. D. Gray, secretary emeritus
o f the Home Mission Board, is doing
a lot o f fine field work for the Board.
— BBS—

D. P. Lee o f First Church, Cairo,
Ga., has consented to hold a revival
during March at Harlingen, Texas,
where his brother, W. W. Lee, is pas
tor.
— BBS—

The church at McKenzie, J. H.
Oakley, pastor, has arranged a re
vival beginning April 5th, in which
J. D. Freeman o f Nashville, our ver
satile editor, will do the preaching.

— BBS—

— BBS-

More than 75 had been added to
First Church, Ada, Okla., by tho
middle o f the revival period which
closes Sunday. S. E. Tull o f Middlesboro, Ky., is doing the preaching.
— BBS—

We have been grieved to learn of
the death o f Mrs. R. B. Gunter, wife
o f Secretary Gunter of Mississippi.
It occurred February 25th after a
prolonged illness.
— BBS—

The W.M.U. is meeting in Cleve
land this week with fine attendance
and a good program. The editor,
Mrs. Freeman and Georgia May
Freeman are attending.
— BBS—

J. Carl McCoy o f Eastland Church.
Nashville, is to be with the Portland
saints in a meeting beginning next
Sunday. Pastor Whaley is making
vigorous preparations for this meet
in g;------------— ------- A.—
— BBS—

Texas defeated the race-track gam
bling bill in their legislature by an
overwhelming victory. For the first
time in thirty years the bill, akin to
others introduced every session, foil
ed to come out o f the committee.

— BBS—

— BBS—

E. Z. Newsom, for two years pas
tor o f Second Church, Blytheville,
Ark., haa resigned to accept a call
to Illmo, Mo. His.brother, J. L. New

Baptist Messenger: “ Dr. Hownrd
Kelly, one o f the ‘Big Four’ original
members o f the Johns Hopkins Med
ical School, reaffirmed recently his
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belief-jn the special creation of man
which was not by evolution.”

will attend both the Southern und the
Northern Bnptist Conventions. Be
tween times he will attend the meet
ing o f the Executive Committee of
the Alliance which will be held in
Louisville.

— BBS—

Len G. Broughton, in a personal
letter to the editor, tells of the re
vival which he has been conducting
at Georgetown, Ky. Fine interest
has been manifested, especially by
the students o f Georgetown College.
— BBS—

We have been grieved to learn of
the serious illness o f Mrs. M. E.
Walker of Santc Fe. She has been
confined to her bed for more than
two months and shows little sign of
improvement, writes her husband.
— BBS—

M. P. Hunt, beloved brother of
Louisville, Ky., has just published a
book of sermons that will be read
with pleasure and profit by hosts of
Christian people. Watch our columns
for review notice of it.
— bb* —

Pastor Clifton Bridges reports
that Pastor J. G. Hughes of Union
City is to be with Tabernacle Church,
Nashville, in n meeting beginning
March 15th. These good people arc
going to have a spiritual feast.
— bb*—

E. D. Solomon, former state sec
retary in Louisiana, has joined the
forces o f Dodd College, Shreveport,
in the campaign to raise $300,000.
At the same time Louisian College,
Pineville, will have a campaign to
raise $375,000.
— bb*—

We have the annual report of the
Dnily Vacation Bible Schools which
Secretary Homer Grice has just sent
out in multigraph form. It reveals
some interesting facts. This is a
great work and should be pushed ev
erywhere.
— b b *—

Union University won over Shurtle ff College in a debate which was
held February 21st, the question be
ing, "Resolved that the United States
should adopt a policy o f Free Trade.”
Rocky Palmer and Carleton were tho
representatives o f Union.
— bb*—

Ishnm E. Inlow of Whitesburg,
Ky., recently conducted a meeting
at Neon, Ky., a town of some 1,200
people where Baptists have no
church. The Western Recorder re
ports that a nucleus for a Baptist
church was formed during this meet
ing.
— bb*—

The superintendents of public ed
ucation, at their meeting in Detroit
last week, went on record with only
one dissenting vote in favor of pro
hibition. And the National Educa
tion Society, meeting at the same
place, backed them up with an over
whelming vote.
— b b *—

The speaker at the annual dinner
o f the Men’s Bible Class o f First
Church, Daytonia Beach, Fla., was
Superintendent Louis J. Bristow of
the Southern Baptist Hospital, New
Orleans, who preached for Pastor
Loomis on the following Sunday
evening, March 1st.
— bb*—

Secretary O. L. Hailey of tho
American Baptist Theological Semi
nary was one o f the speakers on Mis
sionary Day at the Southern Semi
nary. He gave a practical and help
ful message on the problems con
fronting the negroes and our part in
helping to solve them aright.
— bb* —

Pastor W. H. Barton of Edgefield
Church, Nashville, announces that
his father, Pastor Arthur J. Barton
of Temple Church, Wilmington, N.
C., is to aid the Edgefield saints in
a revival following the Southern
Baptist Convention in May. The son
is to aid the father in a meeting in
Wilmington in April.
— bb* —

It was good to have brief fellow
ship last week with former school
mates who were in Nashville attend
ing to duties connected with the
Southern Baptist Convention. Among
these were Frank Hawkins o f North
Carolina, Carrol D. Wood of Arkansis (now Haynesville, La.), and Carl
DeVane o f Alexandria, La.
— bb*—

Secretary J. H. Rushbrooke o f tho
Baptist World Alliance will be in
America during May and June and

-

— BB*—

One o f the most attractive memo
rials we have seen was issued by
Broadway Church, Ft. Worth, Texas,
in memory of their lamented pastor,
Forrest Smith. It consisted of two
folders, one containing n splendid
rotogravure photograph and the oth
er tributes paid by various friends
and organizations.
—

bb*

—

According to the Sling and Stone,
the Chamber of Commerce of Lex
ington, Ky., has requested churches
to censo their enndy sales on the
streets o f tho city. They compete
with licensed business houses. Whnt
a sod commentary on our church
people.
We wonder if a Baptist
church was thus rebuked?
—bb*—
The editor had another happy day
Ins Friday, preaching to the men of
the Street Railway shops. Quite a
fine group of them attended the serv
ice and urged, a repeat engagement.
Preachers miss one o f the rarest
treats o f their ministry when they
do not go to places where brawny
men work and there tell them about
Jesus and his love for workingmen.
— bb*—

Pastor Org Foster o f Ducktown
writes: “ We broke dirt for our new
building February 20th. We have
1,021 hours o f free labor signed up
and hope to complete our foundation
with this. Everything is moving
along and we hope to be in our new
building by the first o f June.” It
will be racalled that they recently
lost their building by fire.
— bb*—

Brother J. P. Gilliam o f Clifton,
Texas, joins our family of readers.
He was in our state last summer, at
tending associational and other meet
ings at Friendship, Hartsville, Hills
dale, Gallatin, Springfield, Bledsoe
Creek and elsewhere and says “ the
memories o f when I was pastor in
Tennesseo were stirred. I want to
read the paper.”
Welcome to the
family.
—bb*—
The editor was to have helped or
dain some deacons at Christiana on
Sunday. He went, but the terrible
blizzard kept the congregation from
gathering so the service was post
poned. We preached for them and
rushed back through the snowstorm
■ to speak to the Nashville young peo
ple at the afternoon service. It was
u real treat to be able to hear our
own pastor, R. Kelly White, at tho
evening hour.
—bb*—
Pastor W. P. Reeves o f Calvary
Church, Jackson, writes a word of
commendation for E. M. Skinner, n
son o f beloved J. E. Skinner. Young
Mr. Skinner is a talented gospel sing
er and song director, a graduate of
Union University and o f the South
western Seminary’s School o f Sacred
Music. He is a pleasing and conse
crated worker.
Pastors needing a
singer may-write him at Adams Hall,
Jackson, iTenn.
— bb*—

According to the latest report of
the British Baptist Missionary So
ciety, there were 106 baptisms in the
mission at Shensi, China, on one day
toward the close o f 1930. Two hun
dred candidates had applied for mem
bership and the others were baptized
later. Twelve young men are in
training at the Bible School. Mis
sionary Mudd reports that “ the
promise for the future is very
bright.”
— BB*—

Another Warning I Pastor Ben Cox
of Memphis writes: “ I wish to warn
my friends against one C. B. Schultz
with whom I made a contract to print
a book for Central Church giving a
history o f Memphis and containing
advertisements. I gave him a letter
o f recommendation to advertisers,
and am writing this warning for fear
he may be trying to use this letter
with churches outside Memphis. His
actions have convinced me he is a
fraud.”
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MEMPHIS PASTORS
Temple, Rev. J. R. Black. Unfill
ed Purposes, Dr. Kyle M. Yates; The
Adequate Christ. SS 865, BYPU
266, for baptism 12, baptized 7, by
letter 6.
Seventh Street, L. B. Golden. A
Supreme Test; God’s Love in Action.
SS 389, for baptism 2, by letter 1.
Trinity, C. E. Myrick. The Mis
sion of the Church: How to Get a
Blessing from the Observance of tho
Lord’s Supper. SS 362, BYPU 143,
for baptism 4, baptized 3, by letter
2, profession 1.
Highland Heights, E. F. Curie. The
Commission; The House on a Rock.
By letter 2.
Rowan Memorial, J. W. Joyner.
The Believer’s Reward; God Turn
ing the Curse into a Blessing. SS
94, BYPU 30, by statement 2.
Speedway Terrace, Wm. McMurry.
The Eighth Commandment; Tests
That Test. SS 431, by letter 3, pro
fession 1.
Merton Ave., S. P. Poag. When
to Pray; Requirements for Success.
SS 200, BYPU 94.
Yale, W. L. Smith. The Powor
of the Resurrection Hope; A Heaven
ly Legacy. SS 119, BYPU 71.
Central Ave., E. A. Autry. The
Church; The Hour o f Prayer. SS
266, BYPU 121, profession 1.
Calvary, J. G. Lott. Unrighteous
Sinner Forgiven; If God Be God,
Serve Him. SS 230, BYPU 70, for
baptism 2, baptized 2, statement 1.
Lucy, L. E. Brown. What Is
Truth? A Lapse o f Faith. SS
39, BYPU 20.
Eudora, L. B. Cobb. The Majesty
of a Manly Ministry; The Fourth
Commandment. SS 80.
Bellevue, R. G. Lee. Tho Eyes of
Christ; Pay Day Some Day. SS
1287, BYPU 206, for baptism 2, bap
tized 8, by letter 16, by statement 2.
Whitehaven, W. R. Poindexter.
The Apostles’ Prayer That Lovo
Might Abound; Knowing the Terror
of the Lord, We Persuade Men. SS
107, BYPU 45.
LaBelle, E. P. Brown. Finding
God’s Will in the Tithe; The Three
fold Message o f tho Cross. SS 632,
BYPU 309, by letter 3.
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Old Hickory, J. W. Roberts. Tith
ing; The Lord My Shepherd. SS 175,
BYPU 75, for baptism 1.
Seventh, Edgar W. Bnrnctt. Read
ing; The Man Born Blind, Received
by Jesus. SS 207, BYPU 81.
Grace, L. S. Ewton. Beginning nt
Jerusalem; Over the River and Into
the Promised Land. By letter 1.
First, W. F. Powell. The Salvation
of the South; Miss Nashville. For
baptism 3, baptized 2, profession 1.

CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
Oakwood, J. A. Maples. The Evi
dent Christ; The Last Words o f the
Dying Lord. SS 111.
Avondale, D. B. Bowers. He Is
Like a Refiner’s Fire; God’s Gra
cious Invitation. SS 422, BYPU
105, by letter 3, for baptism 3.
Tabernacle, W. F. Hinesley. Wit
nessing for Christ; Daniel. SS 400,
BYPU 957, by letter 1, for baptism
3, baptized 1.
Concord, W. C. Tallant. Looking
on the Fields; A Prayer Out of Sea
son. SS 111, BYPU 50.
Highland Park, C. F. Clark. True
Discipleship; What the Cross Means
to Me. SS 546, BYPU 105.
Brainard, G. T. King, supply. Why
Jesus Had to Die.
Ridgcdale, David Livingstone. Go
ing Forward; Bad Bargains. SS 416,
BYPU 89.
Ringgold, A. F. Smith. The Church
Member and the Sinner; Escape for
Thy Life. SS 134, BYPU 574.
Ooltewah, R. R-. Denny. Jesus’
Authority to Forgive Sins; Pioneer
ing for God.
Redbank, W. M. Griffith The
Gospel, Christ’s Irrcjectable Witness;
The Unknown Day. SS 268, BYPU
89.
East Chattanooga, J. N. Bull.
Wherein; Good News from a Far
Country. SS 287.
Northside, R. W. Selman. Hezckiah’s Prayer; Making a Church
Evangelistic. SS 404, BYPU 96, bap
tized 2.
Cleveland, Big Spring, Samuel
Melton. Life’s Travel, T. S. Liv
ingston. SS 201, by letter 2.
St. Elmo, L. W. Clark, Growing in
Grace; Profit and Loss. SS 367, BY
I’ U 110, by letter 2, for baptism 6,
baptized 3.
Oak Grove, Geo. E. Simmons. Re
sisting Unto Blood; The Crimson
NASHVILLE PASTORS
Flood. SS 255, by letter 1, for bnpJudson Memorial, Hight C. Moore, tism 1.
Chamberlain Ave., A. A. McClansupply. The Traits of a True
Church; Fear God and Work. SS nlinn, Jr. He That Is Not with Me;
Temptation. SS 325, BYPU 121.
473, baptized 1, by letter 1.
Tabernacle, T. C. Peoples. Who
Third, Bunyan Smith. The Re
maining Joy; Tho Sins o f D isposi Will Go? Pilate Before Jesus. SS
106, for baptism 2.
tion. SS 275, BYPU 108.
Grandview, Jos. R. Kyzar. The
OTHER PASTORS
Ministry o f Women; The Lord’s
Antioch, A. P. Moore. Looking
Supper observed. SS 264, BYPU
Ahead; The Common Salvation. SS
78.
Eastland, J. Carl McCoy. Salva 69, BYPU 54, by letter 2.
Etowah, First, Dr. A. F. Mahan.
tion Only Through Christ: Divine
Confessions; Stoney Hearts. SS
Edicts. SS 517, BYPU 147.
Centennial, T. C. Singleton. Sup 592, BYPU 167, additions 3.
Rockwood, First, N. V. Under
plying the Lord’s Need; Dr. Walter
M. Gilmore, The Value of u Vision. wood. Follow Me, etc.; Lazarus. SS
194,
BYPU 34.
SS.1G8, BYPU 65.
'Tabernacle, Clifton F. Bridges. - Kingsport, Calvary, J. L. Trent.
Spiritual Anaesthetics; As a lluu The Secret o f Paul’s Success; The
Doth Gather Her Brood. SS 97, Man Who Was Afraid and Lost AH.
SS 301, BYPU 82, for baptism 3,
BYPU 5Q.
Edgefield, W. Henderson Barton. by statement 4, watchcare 1.
The Eighth Commandment; Jesus’
HAMBY ORDAINED
Trust in God. SS 360, BYPU 46.
Shelby Ave., P. F. Langston. Je
We give .this belated report of the
sus in the Home; The Spirit of pod ordination o f Brother H. A. Ilauiby
Directing the Church. SS 229, for which occurred at Grace Church,
baptism 4, by letter 2.
Nashville, on the 11th of February.
Park Ave., E. Floyd Olive. Mis The council was composed o f Breth
sionaries; The Power o f tho Gospel. ren Rufus W. Beckett of Inglewood
Church; E. H. Greenwell o f Second
SS 429, by letter 1.
North Edgefield, O. F. Huckaba. Church, Clarksville; O. F. Huckaba,
Christ in the Prophets; No Solvation North Edgefield Church; C. E. Patch
Out of Christ. SS 366, BYPU 127. o f Pulaski, Pastor L. S. Ewton o f
Belmont Heights, R. Kelly White. Grace, and the editor. Brother
Jesus and the Woman by the Well; Beckett led in a brief devotional
The Sin o f Intoxicating Liquor. SS service, after which tho editor
622, BYPU 163, by letter 1.
preached the ordination sermon, in
Inglewood, W. Rufus Beckett. cluding in it the charges to church
Home Missions; The
Eighteenth and candidate. Pastor Ewton con
Amendment. SS 168, BYPU 62.
ducted a long and thorough exami-

ifation, the candidate answering all
questions in a pleasing way. Brother
Huckaba led in the ordination prayer
and Brother Patch led in prayer.
This is another bundle o f spirit
ual blessings which Brother Ewton
has been enabled to present to tho
Lord. While pastor at Springfield
eight preachers were ordained to the
ministry. Grace Church honored her
self in presenting this candidate to
tho ministry, for he is a young man
o f strong personality, powerful faith
and willing mind fo r work.
WILL HEAVEN BE COMPLETE?
By W. P. Custer, M.D.
We often hear the question ask
ed, Could our happiness be complete
if when we reach heaven we should
not find our loved ones there?
When we get to heaven, it will be
by regeneration and a spirit birth.
I think after tho closing scenes o f
that great and dreadful day o f the
Lord, tho second or spiritual birth
will be complete, and our carnal
minds and natures having been trans
formed, will not know any more
about the past life here on earth
than if we had just been born on
the judgment day. (Isaiah 66:17.)
Everything will have been (“ all
things” ) made new, even our mind
and our nature. What does an in
fant know or c^re about what oc
curred before it was born, unless it
is taught it afterwards? Or what
does it know o f brother or sister who
r was born and passed on to tho be
yond before it came to earth?
God’s family will be one complete
family, with not one missing mem
ber, father, mother, brothers and
sisters. Where there is not one dis
cord all will be love and happiness
complete and our souls will ever be
rejoicing with love and excitement
over the grandeurs of heaven. And
as we will be a part o f God and like
him, we will have a godly mind and
nature.
There are many people, and I be
lieve I might say a large part o f the
preaching brethren, who believe and
teach thnt we will know each other
in heaven just as we know each oth
er on earth. As I have heard the
expression, “ Do you think I will
know less in heaven than I do here
on earth?”
I think we will know a great deal
more in heaven than we do here on
earth, but it will be atlogether dif
ferent. Everything will be made
new even to our minds. Our carnal
knowledge will be completely oblit
erated; God’s family will be the only
family that we will know anything
o f or care anything about All of
the redeemed will be our brothers
and sisters, and God will be the fa 
ther-of all. And when that robe o f
righteousness is put on, we will all
look alike. We wiU be o f the same
material and the same degree o f per
fection, but different in size and ca
pacity. It is not reasonable to sup
pose that a Christian who never did
anything for tho cause o f Christ here
will shine in glory like Paul, Stephen
or Daniel, but each one’s pleasures
will be complete according to his ca
pacity.
Piggott, Arkk.

He was always ready to do God a
will. In his going the Baptist Church
loses a faithful and beloved deacon.
Ho leaves a dear wife and two sons,
to whom tho community extends lov
ing sympathy.
We could not know Joy if we had
not known grief;
The lack of a thing proves its
worth;
But tho crown of our joy is our
steadfast belief
In the God who made heaven and
earth.
Then go to the Saviour and sit at
his feet
Or nestle your head on his breast.
And your heart will bo happy, your
life wjll be sweet.
Only Jesus the Lord gives us rest.
A Friend.
BRIENT
Martha Eliza Brient died at her
mother’s home January 20, 1931.
She professed faith in Christ while
a student in high school. She join
ed the Baptist Church at Jefferson
City during her first year in CarsonNewman College.
She graduated from Carson-Newman College, taking a degree in mu
sic and home economics in 1917 and
in 1918 took her A.B. degree. She
attended Columbia University in
New York for one year, and later
was a student in Peabody College,
Nashville, and the University o f Chi
cago. Her teaching experience be
gan in Englewood and ended in En
glewood. She taught one year in
Andrews, N. C., and one year in
Ooltewah, Tenn. She taught four
years in the home economics depart
ment in Carson-Newman College.
We o f the B.W.C. o f the W.M.U.
and Philathea Sunday School class of
Englewood Baptist Church wish to
pay this tribute o f love to her mem
ory. Her pervading idea through life
was unselfishness to others, with lit
tle thought o f herself. Many have
been lifted nearer the ideal o f a
true life by her Godly life and Chris
tian example.
Resolved, That a copy of these res
olutions be sent to the family, the
Baptist and Reflector, and to the
Englewood Baptist Church.
Committee: Linda Hicks, Erma
Jean Hicks Smith, Hazel Tipple Fer
guson.

Will Southern Baptists hold
what they have gained in New
Orleans by saving the Baptist
Bible Institute? Answer with
your gifts.— W ., W . Hamilton,
President, New Orleans.

In memorial)!
JONES
Miss Etta Jones, a faithful mem
ber o f the Hickman Baptist Church,
pussod to her reward December 26.
1930. We miss her so much, but
God knows best.
•One by one the bondiThre severed,
Binding hearts together here.
One by one our loved ones gather
To, the land that knows no tears.
Miss Delia Agee, Hickman, Tenn.
FREEMAN
February 14, 1931, the death an
gel came and took from our commu
nity Sam Freeman, a beloved friend
and neighbor. In his- few days of
illness he told us he was ready and
was going to slip away soon to live
with Jesus.

DO YOU W ANT A JOB?
Let us show you how to sot » good Job.
W o hovo helped hundreds to succeed. E d
mondson School of Business, Chattanooga,
Tennessee.
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Baptist Church, com er Union and
Summitt.— Tom Simpkins.
They are expecting a great crowd
next Sunday.
A LONG TRIP FOR JESUS
The following letter from our be
loved brother tells its own thrilling
story.— Editor.
Dear Dr. Freeman: As perhaps
you already know, I have been plan
ning for n long trip into the far in
terior o f Brazil. My companion for
the trip will be Dr. Jayme de An
drade, a fine young Brazilian physi
cian, member o f the First Baptist
Church o f Rio de Janeiro.
Our trip will take us out into the
distant places where the story o f the
Master has very rarely, if ever, been
told. As we go we shall try to heal
both soul and body, fo r Jayme is a
true Christian physician, and my part
will be healing o f the soul with the
story of the love of the Master.
As we go we need your prayers,
fo r the task will not be either easy
or pleasant in many respects. Our
means o f travel will be trains, river
steamers, canoes and mules. Our
path will be across great plains and
along mighty rivers. The purpose
o f our going is the search for the
lost sheep fo r our Master. It will
take about ten months to make the
trip.
Any letters will finally reach me
•1 they are sent to my address, Caixa
2844, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. At the
end o f the trip, about the first of
March o f 1932, we shall return to
the homeland fo r our furlough.
Again we ask fo r your prayers for
the trip.— L. M. Bratcher.

tary? (19) Have you rend to your
union this list o f questions? Are
definite steps being made to make
next month’s grades higher?
(20)
Is your union paying their pledges
to the association?
This list o f questions, according
to Mr. Simpkins, covers all the points
suggested for efficiency in the B.Y.
P.U. Manual. Each point counts 5
per cent and each point is graded
before the total is prepared. For
instance, if there are twenty mem
bers of the union and only live o f '
them live in homes which take the
Baptist and Reflector, the union will
make one and a quarter points under
Question No. 7. If half the members
attend church services, it will make
two and a half points under Ques
tion No. 11, etc.
We have not seen a finer efficiency
lecord than this. Surely if every
union had such a report read to it
each month, the questions explained
and the total per cent o f efficiency
under the report given before it, the
members would soon learn just what
young church members are supposed
to do in order to prepare themselves
fo r real membership in a body o f
Christ. We gladly pass on this in
formation that other unions may
adept this more thorough method of
securing' reports.

T h ursday, March 12, 1931.

This is good news. Three years
ago Jnmcstown, Spnrta und Spencer
were all three without Baptist
churches. Now all three county sent
towns are occupied by the people of
the Lord.
Volunteer workers will
be needed for this great mission field
this summer. We trust others of
our preachers will be ready to go
and do what some of them did last
summer.

organized and arc doing a good work.
The finances o f the church have kept
pace with other growth nnd lmvc
doubled.
The first item in their
budget is the Co-operative Program
and every month the church sends
Dr. Bryan a check for $20. A year
ago they were doing practically notle
ing for missions. “ God has been
good to us; praise His blessed name,"
says the pastor.

MORRISTOWN DOING THINGS
Pastor Arthur Fox writes from
Morristown o f their work and the
victories they have been winning
over Satan. He says: “ Work here
has never been better since I have
known the church. We have had
about 112 additions since September,
about 100 o f them being by baptism.
I held a three weeks’ “ renovating
revival” and that was followed by
the Ham meeting from which we re
ceived about 70 members. The in
debtedness o f our church was paid
o f f last year and we have already
oversubscribed our budget for this
year by $2,000. That sounds like
old-time religion to me, and if you
were up here you would believe that
we have it.
“ Miss Roxie Jacobs and Mr. Swan
Haworth are with us in a B.Y.P.U.
training school (last week in Febru
ary) with 100 enrolled.”

DR. McGLOTHLIN AT NASHVILLE
On the night o f the 3rd President
W. J. McGlothlin of Furman Univer
sity and o f the Southern Baptist
Convention, spoke to an apprecia
tive audience in Nashville. His mes
sage dealt with the present situation
among Southern Baptists and con
tained a splendid diagnosis of the
troubles and their causes. He men
tioned four causes o f our financial
predicament: (1) The general world
wide financial depression which is
terribly exaggerated since the bulk
o f all losses during the past two
years has been in paper losses, not
in actual cash, save where depositors
have lost their funds through bank
failures. (2) Spiritual and moral
deflation. He presented a forceful
and impressive picture of conditions
as they are and attributed our de
nominational slump in part to the
deflation in our moral and spiritual
character and idealism. (3) In
creased living expenses, mostly in
the nature o f luxuries. (4) Method
o f dividing money in the churches,
and in some states. Prior to the 75
Million Campaign the churches were
giving 30 per cent o f their total re
ceipts, on an average, to outside
causes; today they are giving only
20 per cent. Then the states were
keeping for themselves about half of
the general funds; today they- are
keeping more than two-thirds.
His prescription for us in this day
is to pray nnd work for a revival
o f deep, holy spirituality that will
restore the idealism and zeal of oth
er days.

GRANDVIEW RECEIVES MEMO
RIAL
FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING AT
PROSPECT
Pastor Joseph R. Kyzar and the
Grandview Church o f Nashville are
Pastor C. C. Sledd nnd Prospect
rejoicing over the reception o f a Church o f Hollow Rock are prepar
beautiful individual communion serv ing to entertain the fifth Sunday
ice which has been presented them meeting o f their association and ut
by Mr. Clarence E. Myrley as a me the same time to have on a Bible
morial to his departed wife, Mrs. conference program. The program
Sallie Townes Murley, who was call for the meeting which will begin
ed from him last June. Heretofore
Friday night, March 27th, and run
the church has used the old silver
through Sunday is as follows:
service
which
came
to
them
from
Friday Night: Devotional by T.
SHELBY COUNTY B.Y.P.U. MAKES
Mill Creek Church. Pastor Kyzar M. Boyd; “ Church Members Who
ITS OWN REPORT BLANK
says: “ We are glad to have this Know,” by John D. Freeman.
We have been interested in the beautiful memorial to one of the best
Saturday Morning: “ Baptist Hour
report blank which the officers of women I ever knew. We appreciate Strikes Twelve,” by John D. Free
the
generosity
and
thoughtfulness
o
f
Shelby County B.Y.P.U. under the
man; “ Claims o f the Church,” by J.
Brother Murley very much.”
leadership o f Director Simpkins have
Wf Jent.
On the night of the 2nd the church
prepared fo r their unions to make observed the Lord’s Supper and for
Saturday Afternoon: "Origin and
each month. Instead o f the “ Eight the first time used this memorial. It Spread o f New Testament Churches,”
The Clear Camp Call
by C. E. Hutchinson; “ Evangelism,
Points’’ usually stressed, this report was an impressive hour, “ one o f the
T h a t F in d - a Hrs o u n d in g E ch o in
blank contains definite information most impressive I was ever in,” says The Task o f the Churches,” by J. E.
Every llo y 's Heart.
concerning everything the young the pastor. He also reports fine in Skinner.
Saturday Evening: Devotional, J.
P L A N NOW
terest
in
the
Baptist
and
Reflector
people are taught in their manuals
t o - e n d y o u r Itoy to
B. Alexander; “ The Cross and the
to do in preparing themselves for campaign with his young people on New Birth,” J. E. Skinner.
Camp
church work. It is comprehensive, the way to their goal.
Sunday Morning: Sunday school,
Ridgecrest
The church is to have their reviv
specific and to the point.
led
by
Superintendent
C.
N.
Mcn e a r A sh eville. V C .
The report calls for the following al meeting, beginning March 29th, Mackins; sermon, “ Old-Time Relig
July 2 to Aug. 27
general information: (1) Number of with the pastor doing the preaching ion,”
I.
N.
Penick.
members in the union; (2 ) How and Joe Canzoneri leading the music.
F o p C o m p le t e
Sunday Afternoon: Devotional, J.
This will be the third consecutive
I n f o r m a t io n
many of them are Baptists?
(3)
H.
Oakley;
“
The
Cost
o
f
Sin
and
I
n
r lu d in n R ate* for
How many o f the Baptist members year this team has led the church,
E n tir e S ea s on and
Crime,”
I.
N.
Penick.
hold office in other departments of and always they have had glorious
S e m i - S ea son . t i e t
Sunday Evening: B.Y.P.U., led by
c a m p h i i m ; kthe church? Then the twenty points victories. Prayer is asked by the
Christine
Nanny;
sermon,
“
Why
I
C
R E S T p am ph let.
pastor
for
the
success
o
f
the
meeting.
are given as follows: ,
Am a Baptist,” J. G. Cooper.
(1 ) What percentage o f the un
W r it e CHARLES W. HURTS, D irector
75 YEARS WITHOUT NEW TESion attended weekly meetings? (2)
161 Eighth Avenue, North
WEST VIRGINIA MEETING
TAMENT CHURCH
What percentage were daily Bible
N A S H V IL L E . TK.NN.
A good meeting closed recently
readers? (3) When was the last
After more than 75 years, the
study course held? What per cent saints o f Spencer have come togeth with Calvary Church, Parkersburg,
W. Va., where Earl B. Mayer is pnso f the membership has completed a er and organized a Baptist church.
study course within the last twelve A recent communication from Broth tor. Robert F. Cavcrlee, pastor at
AT THE FOOT OF THE
Logan, W. Va., and president of the
months? (4 ) What percentage o f er W. Frank Moore tells of this good
RAINBOW
membership are regular givers to work. The body was instituted on state convention, did the preaching
M arcw et T . Applefarth
both church budget and missions ac the 15th o f February with 14 mem and Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Rut
“ A brilliant, new collection of
cording to your church plan o f giv bers. Others are ready to unite with ledge of Murfreesboro, Tenn., had
stories, replete with humor and
ing? (5 ) What per cent are tithers? this people and the outlook is bright. charge o f the music. Forty-two were
pathos a n d rich in teaching
(6 ) What extension work have you Brother Henry Delaney o f Sparta has added to the church. The Rutledges
ideas.” —Christian Standard.
done? (7) What per cent o f your been doing some work in this sec are now with First Church o f Park
Baptist members have the Baptist tion and recently Brother Moore was ersburg where Ray Palmer is doing
$1.50.
and Reflector in their homes? (8)
visiting the field. He preached for the preaching and, Charles Pinchbeck
Richard
R.
Smith, Inc.
How many copies o f the B.Y.P.U. the Doyle church and was called as is pastor. We are glad to hear from
12 East 41st St., New York
Magazine does your union receive?
astor. Brother W. M. Kerr of the Rutledges, two o f Tennessee’s
(9 ) What per cent o f the members
oyle also has aided much in getting choicest evangelistic musicians.
have family worship in their homes? the field ready for the organization
ANNIVERSARY AT LOUDON
(10) What per cent o f the union’s of the church.
B U Y A T R E D U C E D P R IC E S
possibilities are enrolled in it? (11)
Brother Moore says: “ Passing
.On March 1st Pastor T. Wesley
What per cent o f the membership through Spencer some six months Hill celebrated his first anniversary
attend church each Sunday? (12)
cohhuhion
ago, I felt impressed to come back
with the church at Loudon. Some
Was your union A -l this quarter? and hold a meeting. I got in touch o f the reports show that great things
Send for SPECIAL OFKEK nt
reduced pries*, felskes purchase
I f not, which points were missed? with the church at Doyle and was have been done during the year.
easy for every church. Trial free.
(131 How many o f your union at unexpectedly called to serve them. The Sunday school attendance this
__________
Collection and Bread Pistes.
tended the associational mass mect- I believe God was in this ca)l and year was 163 as against 67 a year
Ptutor,*• Sick Roam Outfit*, it*. A d d n u
ing this month? (14) What percent came on faith alone. We hope soon ago. Twenty-two have been added
sasCaaaauaUsa Sanies Ca., tax 701 Uau.0tiio
led in public prayer? (15) What to hold a revival at Spencer and I to the church by baptism and 15 by
the union’ s average grade for mean to push the work with all my letter. Among those saved were
the month according to the “ Eight soul. I am also serving at Rock
some members o f the church, while
For'
£ £ lion
Point Record” ? (16) Was your un Island where the great power plant still others o f the members have
ion represented at the State En is located
which is rapidly com found a new jo y in surrendering
campment? Regional Convention? ing to be a Baptist center. There
themselves to the Lord.
(17) What per cent o f your mem has been nothing in the way o f
A year ago there was no W.M.S.;
"‘th—e»am
M odem
Cloth"
bers give program parts without church life here in Spencer for 75 now they have a live union o f three
soanu mtDish
osmatiom—
quarterly? (18) Have you sent the years and I want to see the work circles and intermediate and junior
MITAL tPOHO* PALES CORPORATION _ .
DIPT
X
LSHtOH
AMP
MAKHII
HHTTI
PHlCA.
quarter’s report to the State Secre- prosper.”
G.A.’ b. Two B.Y.P.U.’s have been
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